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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

1

THE THIRD
LIBERTY L
The government calls for Three
Billion Dollars to be subscribed
by the people of the country on
the Third Liberty Loan.

Careful estimates

have been

made and each state has received

its apportionment according to
its ability to subscribe. From
this apportionment amounts have
been assigned to the respective
counties and on down to precincts.
Estancia Precinct has been
called upon for $12,500.00 which
is its share according to population' and wealth, as nearly as
careful calculation can make the
estimate.
Other precincts in the county
have likewise been assigned their
quota3 and many of them have
already raised thtm with a little
To date
more for good measure.
we have subscribed les3 than
$8,000.00, or a little over half of
what we have buen called upon
for, and we have only a short
time to raise the remainder.
Are we going to show the government end the boys at the
front that we are with them to
the finish, or are we going to let
it be said that Estancia is a lukewarm community?
In this matter we can't be
neutral. We are either for the'
government and the successful
prosecution of the war, or we
are against it.
You may be a loyal American,
but are you proving it?
Are you such a loyal American
that you are wiiling to make personal sacrifices without a limit in
order to win the war?
If you are not that, you are
not One Hundred Per Cent
American.
If you appreciate the fact that
you are a concrete unit of this
country, that it is just as much
your's as anyone's, then you
must realize that as a citizen you
have duties as well as privileges.
If you expect the government
to protect you against invasion
and autocracy, then you must
support it with your money and
your life if necessary, when it is
trying to give you this protection
that you demand as your-righ- t
Maybe you can't afford it.
There are thousands of people
in these United States who can't
afford it, but they are buying
just the same.
war,
We can't afford this
either, but it is a neceasity which
has been forced upon us and it is
up to you to pay your share of it.
would be
The government
rights
if it conwholly within its
property,
your
of
some
fiscated
but it isn't doing this. It is
--

D
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trator instructed to make deed
RED GROSS
to the purchaser, E. McGee.
Certain taxes of B. B. Spencer
for year 1914, ordered corrected
Mrs. Peel and Mrs. Boyd of
in accordance with petition.
Lucy were in Estancia Tuesday,
Taxes against lot 3 blk 25 receiving instructions preparaMountainair for 1910 cancelled, tory to doing Red Cross work in
Since last report district court tax certificate issued thereon canLucy. Estancia is only too glad
has taken action in cases as fol celled, and petitioner C. J. Amto have Lucy as a branch, for as
lows:
ble allowed to pay the amount of
goes on the demands are
Sale of lot 1 blk 1, lots 1, 2, taxes due without penalty or in- the war
day.
greater
each
blk 2, lot 1 blk 3, lot 1 blk 4, lots terest.
Mr. Winter of Denver, the
4 to 8 inclusive blk 6, .lots 3 to 8
Mountainair State Bank vs. J. traveling auditor for the A. R. C.
inclusive, blk 7, lots I to 13 in
Latham, service by publica- was in Estancia from S iturday
elusive blk 8, lots 1 to 16 inclu. H.
afternoon until Monday noon.
sive blk 9, lots 1 to 8 inclusive tion authorized.
Nannie Uhl vs. William Uhl, He assisted in opening the counblk 10, lots 1 to 8 inclusive blk
11, lots 1 to 16 inclusive blk 12, divorce granted plaintiff and her ty ledger and found all past
lots 1 to 16 inclusive blk 13, lots maiden name of Nannie Marsh records satisfactory.
1 to 13 inclusive blk 14, lots 1 to restored; judgment against deSome Progresso women called
8 inclusive, blk 15, lots 1 to 7 in- fendant for costs, $50 attorney at the work room Monday.
clusive blk 16, lots 1 to 14 inclu- fee and $30 a month alimony as
The Red Cross held a very suc
sive blk 17, lots 1 to 14 inclusive long as plaintiff remains unmardinner Saturday in Mrs.
cessful
blk
ried. Execution ordered.
blk 18, lots 1 to 14 inclusive
Armstrong's
new store room.
19, lots 1 to 7 inclusive blk 20,
Donald atid John Mcintosh and $38 91 was taken in. The comDON'T KEEP PUTTING OFF THE MOST IMPORTANT PART
to
Estan
all in Central Addition
OF YOUR OLD AGE.
START A BANK ACCOUNT RIGHT NOW.
Mart Davidson vs. Aztec Land mittee in charge is very thank
YOUR
OLD AGE CAN BE MADE COMFORTABLE WITH THE
cia; also e hf ne qr 11, nw qr nw and Cattle Co., final judgment
MONEY YOU ARE NOW WASTING.
to Mrs. Armstrong for the
ful
property of minor heirs in favor of plaintiffs adjudging'
qr
WORKED FOR IT.
THAT'S YOUR MONEY-YO- U
PUT IT IN
use of her rooms; to the Woman's
OUR BANK.
YOU CAN'T LEND IT OR SPEND IT OR INVEST IT
of Angus McGillivray, confirmed them to be owners of nw qr sw
EsIN SOME FOOLISH THING.
to
Club
dishes;
the
for
their
at price of $2,500, and adminis- - qr 32
WE ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS, FREE, WHAT TO DO WITH
ee qr se qr 5 7 8, nw tancia Lumber Co. for the use of
THEIR MONEY.
qr se qr
bw qr 4, n hf tin cups, and to all those who
COMETO OUR BANK.
merely asking you for a loan.
Defendants barred prepared food and helped.
n w qr
Making this loan may cripple
C. E. Goodner vs. Antonita
Do not forget Liberty Day-Fri- day.
DIRECTORSA. 3. GREEN. 3. B. HERNDON. H. F. SH ELTON
you temporarily, but what if it Goodner, divorce granted plain
It is earnestly requestDR. C. J. AMBLE, J. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
tiff, property adjudged to belong ed that everyone hang out their
does?
If your house burned down you to plaintiff and defendant barred.
the amount they can secure but please do so and help the Red
Lillie Waffensmith vs. M. H
would have to build another
Mr. Sherwood donated his car
to date we only have 86 subscrib- Cross earn $50.
whether you could afford it or Lease, title to sw qr ne qr, s hf last Wednesday and Mrs. SherNe must have 100, as the
qr,
The pole, rope and pulleys to
ne qr sw qr 4 8 8, quieted wood, Mrs. A. J. Green, Mrs. ers.
nw
not.
in plaintiff, defendant barred.
Barney Freilinger and Mrs. Ho- Red Cross gets 50 percent of 100 which the service flag is attached,
If wild animals were threatenE. Romero vs. M. H. Senter, mer Spitzmesser went to Pro- subscriptions and over, and only and which waves constantly in
ing your live stock you would
judgment by default for plaintiff gresso and organized a Red Cross 25 percent for any amount under. front of the work room, were
have to spend some money to for $405.67 and interest at 10 per society.
They have about a Anyone who has not subscribed donated by J. B. Fish.
exterminate them. ' Of course cent from December 3, 1911, and dozen members, which is very
Execution or- good as Ihe community around
you couldn't afford it, but you costs of $7.80.
Progresso is very thinly populatC. A. BURRUSS. President
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
would have to do it in order to dered.
J. N. BURTON, Vice Pres. ED. W; ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
ed.
The ladies are all very anxSale of sw qr ne qr, se qr nw
save yourself from financial ruin.
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President.
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
ious to do their bit and will prove
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
This government had to wage qr lot 2 18 6 9, and se qr ne qr good workers asa Torrance counbelonging to estate of
this war in order to protect itself.
Howell, confirmed and ad ty branch.
Vina
it?
Are you with it or against
The box of clothing that was
ministrator ordered to make
Are you going to help yourself deed to L. A. Rousseau, the pur- collected for the Belgians was
and your family, or are you go chaser.
sent last week, weighing 348
NEARER THIS BANK CAN COME To
pounds.
It cost $8.24 to send it.
ing to let the other fellow do it?
YOUR KIND OF A BANK
Taxes ordered corrected in ac
AND HELPFUL To YOU IN
It's up to you, and there is no cordance with petitions of Ira Barney Freilinger donated $1.00
of this amount, the remainder
a
THE HIGHEST DEGREE THE NEARER IT
Collins, Nemecio Romero,
getting away from it.
local
APPROACHES THE IDEAL J OF ITS MANGriego, Candelaria Perea, being drawn from the
You believe in punishing slack
budget.
AGEMENT.
Land
Sedillo,
Torreón
Antonio
ers.
OUR AIM IS TO RENDER YOU A DEFINITE
There was a splendid attendGrant, Enrique Aragón, Wm.
Are you sure that you are not a Gregg, Ramon Esquibel.
PERSONAL SERVICE IN EXCHANGE FOR
ance at the work room Tuesday.
slacker yourself?
THE BUSINESS YOU GIVE US; A SERVICE
hoped that this keeps up.
Francis M. Jones vs. Mary J. It is
THAT WILL BE USEFUL To YOU IN THE
Can you criticize a man for Jones, divorce denied to either Every woman in the town and
FURTHERING OF YOUR INTERESTS.
hesitating to sacrifice his life party. W hf
decreed to vicinity is urged to come. You
very interestwhen you hesitate to sacrifice a be community property and each will find the work
ing.
interest,
half
undivided
to
have
to
helping
by
little convenience
Our two weeks are up Monday
possession to remain in plaintiff
BANK
finance the war?
gathering subscriptions for FARMERS AND
for
be farmed by him or tenants, the Holland Magazine.
Our
Think it over, and if you de to
one half of produce or rents to
not positive as to
cide that you are or want to be go to each; defendant's share to solicitors are
One Hundred Per Cent Ameri- be paid to John Imhoff at request
can, get behind this Liberty of defendant; parties to have
power to jointly sell property;
Loan campaign and show it.
18 head of
Talk won't whip the Germans, further ordered that
7 head of horses be
and
cattle
but you expect Uncle Sam to
sold to pay debts up to the
whip them.
amount of $400; costs to be paid
Is talk all you are contributing? nut of Dlaintiff 'a share of pro
and $50 attorney fee for
If you can't go and fight, you ceeds
defendant; one half of residue to
can surely help to feed the man be paid to defendant.
who is going to take your place-LooState vs. Fletcher Dorr, plea
up one of the members of guilty to burglary, sentenced
penitentiary for eighteen
Equipt with John Deere SPECIAL SWEEPS, makes a first
of the Liberty Loan Committee, to
months.
class BEAN CULTIVATOR. Cultivates narrow rows. Special
or call at either of the banks and
vs. Paul Wagner, deState
sweeps. Success pulley. Kills Thistles and Conserves Moisshow your true Americanism by fendant sentenced
to reform
year.
ture. Cultivates Shallow. Cultivates Crooked Rows.
school for one
loaning a little money.
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MONEY

BANKED

IS MONEY SAVED;

MONEY SPENT IS
MONEY GONE.

12-6--

Estancia Savings Bank

13-6--

Your Interests

THE

Del-fin-

SI8CKIHS

John Deere

K.C. CULTIVATOR
j

OILS AND GREASES

THE K.

Where

CULTIVATOR

Equipt for BEAN CULTIVATION

High grade lubricants of all kinds, Texaco
Brand. Don't pay high prices when you
can get better goods for less. See our stock.

HELLUMS
Prices.are

C.

FOR SALE BY

Estancia Lumber Co.

Lowest

ecsn
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LATE

C0NT, RABANO"
mALL

Copyright A.

Synopsis Robert HolUs, who tells the story. Is a guest on GIrnrd
Carrlngton's yacht, Esmeralda. It Is supposed to be a "stag" party,
and Hollls Is surprised on discovering a woman, who evidently
wishes to remain unknown, aboard. She merely tells him her name
Is Vera. Carrtngton tells his guests of the coming war, and that he
Is engineering a copper pool. The yacht is sunk in a collision and
Hollls saves McCann, millionaire, and one of the party. HolUs and
rescue Vera and leave the ship In a small boat McCann refuse
to submit to the authority of HolUs, and the latter enforces obedience.
The castaways are sighted by a ship, the Indian Chief, which takes
them aboard. The vessel Is badly storm damaged. All officers are
dead. Bascom, the owner, saya he Is taking a cargo of ammunition to
Germany. Hollls consents to take charge of the ship and continue the
voyage. McCann tries to corrupt the crew and HolUs locks him up.
Me-Ca-

CHAPTER XIII

(Continued.)

9

"Amldshlp."
"Petty officers' quarters. Well, I
prefer having yon aft. There Is a vacant stateroom below. Walk ahead of
me to the cabin, and go down the
steps."
"You'll pay for this In the morning."
"Do not worry about the morning,
my man. Trust me to take care of
your friends forward when the time
comes. This Is not my first voyage.
Move on I"
Sullenly he left the rail, and crossed
the deck to the companion, with me
trailing a step behind. I was aware
that Olson' was leaning out over the
poop-rai-l
watching our dim figures,
wondering, no doubt, what was occurring below. I did not venture to glance
upward, or remove my eyes from the
prisoner.
"Below there," the mate called,
gruffly, "what's going on?"
"It Is all right, Mr. Olson," I answered, speaking quietly. "I'U explain
later. Open the door, McCann, and go
straight down."
He must have realized the utter futility of resistance, for he never even
turned his head, marching before me
down the stairs, and across the deserted cabin. I threw open the door
next to Ba scorn's stateroom, switched
on the light, and glanced within, keeping my grasp hard on McCann's arm.
His eyes met mine, black with a
coward's hatred.
"By God I If you wasn't armed "
I swung him about In sudden disgust,
flinging him forward, and he feU
sprawling on the deck, overturning the
stool. The next instant I had closed
the door and locked It, dropping the
key Into my Jacket pocket There had
been Uttle noise, scarcely enough to
arouse the sleepers below, and It was
with a feeUng of decided relief, that
I returned to the open deck.
I climbed the ladder, Joining Olson
at the port rail. Two men were at
the wheel, which bucked sufficiently
to keep them busy.
"Ton are oft a couple of points, lads,"
said.
"Can't you hold her any
closer?"
"Not the way the sea Is running,
sir," answered a voice I recognized as
Slmms', "unless we raise a bit more
jib, and the mate thought It best not
to risk the canvas."
"Bight, no doubt but hold her down
the best you can."
'
"Aye, aye, sir."
The response was cheerful enough,
and I crossed the deck to where Olson
stood, In somewhat better frame of
mind.
"Ton are not exactly holding to the
course, Mr. Olson," I said, but not unkindly, "and Slmms tells me you
thought It best not to shake out another reef In the Jib."
"It would only strain the old booker
to buck these seas, sir," he replied,
"and as you had no observation, I
hardly thought a point or two would
moke much difference."
"Nor does It; only I prefer to be
consulted on such matters hereafter.
Ton must have had some other reason
He glanced about to make sure of
our distance from the men at the
wheel.
"Well, In a way I suppose I did, sir,"
be admitted slowly. "The watch forward i sullen, an I had no desire to
Ur them up unless there was some
real need. - It's Liverpool's turn on
deck. Mr. Hollls, an' he an I never was
no friends. If I was to give an order,
and then bad to go forward to make
'em hold. It might start up quit
row, sir."
"Quite a sensible decision. It may
Interest you to know that I have Just
cut Liverpool's claws his friend Mc
Cann Is below, safely locked up."
"Exactly, air. That was what occurred on the main deck Just now? He
was very quiet about It air. Ia It
true what I bear that ha la a real New
York millionaire? And you ara not t
real sailor, Mr. HolUs, but Just a
yachtsman?"
"Has McCann been circulating that
turn forward?"
"He has, sir. Blmms Just told me
story at the wheel."
. -- Wll, tftaa. ñatea ta ma, Mr. Olson.

r

and then see to It that the word gets
to the crew. I was a member of a
yachting party when we suffered ship
wreck, but I'm no yachtsman. I've
served before the mast Mr. Olson, and
won every grade up to a captaincy In
the old Atlas Une. I know the sea and
Its way from forecastle to after cabin,
and any time those lads forward there
want to take my measure, the chance
Is wide open. You understand?"
"I do, sir," and I thought there was
more respect In the tone.
"Good; there will be no trouble tonight?"
"I think not, sir; but by morning
they will begin to wonder what has
become of this man McCann, and may
grow ugly."
"We can handle them by daylight.
It Is darkness which gives them an
advantage.
I'll return to the main
deck, Mr. Olson, and leave you In
charge here."
CHAPTER

XIV.

Vera Strengthens My Resolve.
beUeved I had effectually spiked
the guns of the conspiracy at least
for the present I did not underestimate the feeling of dissatisfaction forward, or the Influence of Liverpool
Red and his more Intimate associates;
but McCann and his money were, after
all, the main Incentive to open mutiny,
and as long as I could keep that Individual securely locked up aft there

I

"Is This Mr. Holllir
remained a good chance of controlling
the others.
Once we succeeded In discovering
the hidden store of Uquor and getting
It overboard, and with McCann safely
secured, the danger element would
certaluly be greatly reduced. But was
McCann really secured? I could never
hope to conceal the fellow, to keep
him hidden. The narrow confines of
the ship rendered this Impossible.
Dade and the boy Moon would be certain to carry the news of his Imprisonment forward In spite of any threat
I began to suspect that McCann under
lock and key might Indeed prove a
greater danger In the end than he
would If left free to roam the deck.
The knowledge he now possessed that
this ship actually belonged to the very
man crippled by bis pistol shot wouia
only serve to render the fellow more
venomous. Nor could I determine his
feeUngs toward Vera; yet If he once
gained ascendancy on board, with such
ruffians as Liverpool and White In
control, the position of the helpless
girl, alone and unprotected, would be
desperate Indeed. No I I would hold
on to the man and then rough It out
with the others.
The cabin lamp was turned so low
that scarcely the faintest reflection
streamed through the glass of the companion, and I was so deeply engrossed
in these reflections as to not even no
tice the opening of the door. Her voice
at my sida aroused me with a sudden
.
thrill.
"Ia this Mr. Hollls
answered,
war
Is,"
certainly
I
"It
now of the dark outline beside me,
and eves dimly distinguishing; the eon- -

r

& Co.

tour of her uplifted face. "It Is some
time since I have enjoyed the pleasure
of your presence on deck In the night."
"Why refer to that now?" reproachfully. "It Is not so delightful a memory."
"The shipwreck no; but the first
evening we met I cannot forget. But
you promised to make the mystery of
your presence on board the Esmeralda
clear?"
"Has It not revealed itself?"
"Not to me."
"But has not Philip Bascom told you
who I am?"
I shook my head, not altogether
happy at this Introduction of his name,
but unable to resent It
"But you knew he recognized me;
that. we had been friends."
"All the more reason why I should
remain silent As long as you evidently preferred that I should not know "
"Oh, but I didn't Mr. Hollls," she
Interrupted.
"It never once occurred
to me that you were still In doubt as
to my Identity.
Of course at first I
thought It safer to guard my secret;
I I did not know you at all then, only
by name ; you were merely a guest on
board my father's yacht."
Why, of
"Your father's yacht I
course how stupid of me. Vera, Vera,
why the name had a strangely familiar
sound from the very first but I could
not recall the association; you are
Gerald Carrlngton's daughter?"
"I am Vera Carrlngton."
"But I supposed you to be In Europe?"
"Did papa say so? You must have
Mother would have
misunderstood.
taken me with her, but I had so much
I wanted to do In New York. It Is
strange you should not have suspected; that no one should have told you.
Why, both Mr. Bascom and Mr. McCann knew me."
"Not McCann, surely?"
"Why not? We have met socially
In New York. It seems hardly possible, now that I realize the true character of the man. But probably you
never asked; never discussed me between you?"
"That Is the truth. Of course It was
quite Impossible for me to question
McCann, and I have seen very Uttle of
Bascom. Besides, you rather threw
yourself- - on my honor."
"On the Esmeralda yea. It was necessary then, for I simply had to keep
my presence a secret until we were
a safe distance at sea. There were
several on board who would have recognized me at once, and would have
told papa. Mr. Hollls, I realize far
more than you can, all that has oc
curred through the mad whim of a girl.
But for me you would not be here on
this unlucky ship. You would be with
those others rescued from the Esme
ralda safely in New York. Mr. Hollls,
tell me. Is there real trouble on board?
Is there doubt of your being able to
take the Indian Chief Into port?"
"Why do you ask?"
"Because well, I have heard things ;
not much, but enough to arouse suspi
cion. Then you had some trouble Just
now, and locked a man up In one of
the staterooms. It was to ask you
about this that I came on deck. Who
was the man, and what had he done?"
"Our old friend, Fergus McCann," I
answered, deciding to be frank with
her. "It was not so much what he had
done, as what he proposed doing. He
was attempting to corrupt the crew
forward hy the use of monvy, and unfortunately, there are some scamps
aboard only too willing to make
trouble,
I felt It safer t nip the
scheme rirl."
"tut what what does Sir. McCann
seek? Why should he endeavor to buy
up the men? What is bis purpose?"
"To have the Indian Chief returned
to an American port I'll do him the
credit of saying that until I told
him a while ago, he possessed no
knowledge
whatever that Bascom
owned the vessel, or was on board. He
hates Bascom yet and will be only too
glad to ruin him. And be bates me,
because of what occurred In the boat
This Is what underlies his action, no
doubt ; then he believes money will accomplish anything, and he has found
sallormen forward ready enough to do
the dirty work, if he will only pay weU

for

It"

"You know them?"
"The two most, prominent are Jim
White and a fellow known aboard as
Liverpool Red, both typical forecastle
bullies. I know how to deal with thels

sort"

"You
then?"

you have decided what to do,

'1 have decided to fight It out at
gave you my promise. Miss
Vera, to take this ship to Hamburg if
It was possible to get there."
"And there la no other way of saving
the Investment In this vessel and
cargo?"
"I know of none."
"Then we must go on, must we not?
I I hope you will. Captain HolUs."
Before I could stop ber, or add another word, she was gone, and I was
apparently alona on deck.
I remained on deck the greater part
of the night but nothing of an alarming natura took place. The crew rewatch on duty
mained quiet, and

least I

WHlirn Newipap.tr Union News Service.
DENVER MARKETS,
Cattle.
Fat steers, ch. to prime... $15 60 1Q.40
60i316.60
Fat steers, good toto choice. 14.
good... 13 76 14.60
Fat steers, fair
12 00
Heifers, prime
13.00
Cows. fat. .rood to choice.. 11. 00(012. 25
10. 00
11.00
Cows, fair to good
7,
00
common
9.60
to fair
Cows,
10. 00
14.1Í5
Veal calves
7 00
10.00
Bulls
good to chotee... 13. 00 14.50
gone Feeders,
11, 00
Feeders, fair to good
12.50
have done It myself If I hadn't
Feeders, common to fair. . 9. 00(019. 50
crazy In the boat Now all the part Stockers,
9. 00
good
to
choice...
10.00
vilIs
10,
the
play
00
good
to
11.
to
60
me
Stockers,
fair
left
Is
there
lain."
Qood hogs
$16.85 17.60
eyes
from
my
I did not move, or take
Sheen.
him, and slowly the grin on his face Lambs, light
$20.2520.60
19. 7620. 2i
seemed to smooth out, as his sense of Lambs, heavy
m.uugj lb.uu
tiwei
departed.
humor
16.25 & 17.00
Yearlings
"Well," he snarled, "isn't that about Wethers
15.76 16.60
the way of It?"
HAY
AND
GRAIN
MARKET.
Mr.
you,
"If the picture satisfies
McCann," I said, "you are perfectly
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
welcome to It. You've said enough to
Buying Prices per Ton.
cause me to withdraw my offer of Colo, upland, per ton
918.O020.00
per ton
17.0018.00
parole. I will accept no pledge you Nebr. upland,
nay (.new crop;,
frame
may make."
Colo, and weor.. oer ion. 16.quoib.oo
20.00
per
ton
22.00
Timothy,
prisoner
me
a
"You Intend holding
A It at fa,
per ton
16.001S.00
as long as I am aboard?"
20.00(32.00
South Park, per ton
Valley, per ton.. 18.O0igj20.0O
"You have left me no other choice." Uunnlson
per ton
6.00
He got to his feet angrily. "Well now Straw,
Grata.
Nebr., 100 iu., buying
$3.00
see here, Hollls, I'm blamed If I have Oats,
3.00
Colo., oats, bulk, buying
any use for you, or any of your outfit
3.23
Corn chop, sack, selling
3.20
I wouldn't give you my word even If Corn in sack, selling selling
3.22
Feed, sacked,
you agreed to accept It You are going Gluten
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. 1.77
to discover before you are through with
me that Fergus McCann Is not quite as Hungarian patent,Flour.
98 lbs., sacked,
..
big a fool as you take him to be. Til
suuject co aiscount
give you odds that you never take this
DRESSED POULTRY.
you
odds
give
ship to Hamburg; I'll
Leas 10 per cent commission.
32
you ! Turkeys, fancy d. p
you never get the girl ; yes, d
24
Turkeys, old toms
20
I'll make the same proposition, that Turkeys, choice
27
Ducks, young

Story of tibe

PARRISH

C McClnrf

HOLDS LEARNS VERA'S IDENTITY AND FOR BASCOM'S
SAKE THEY AGREE TO TAKE THE SHIP TO
ITS DESTINATION

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

obeyed orders promptly enough to
give thoso of us aft a new feeUng of
confidence.
The sky cleared, although the wind
remained fresh and the sea heavy
enough to keep two men at the wheel.
The Indian Chief made good weather
of It however, and I possessed faith
In Leayord's seamanship. For an hour,
perhaps, I loitered about on deck, but
all remained so quiet that finally, with
a word to the mate to have me called
at the slightest sign of need, I went below, and turned In.
I did not remove my clothes, and the
new day was barely reddening the east
when I was aroused by a trampling of
feet on the deck overhead. There was
no call, and I was sailor enough to
comprehend what was going on above
'
the watch was about to be
changed, and Leayord was using all
hands in cleaning ship. The activity,
the quietly spoken orders, the low
chant of a song as the men toiled at a
rope, were evidence that my presence
was not required, and I felt It would
please both officers to be left alone in
charge. I opened the port and looked
out at the glorious morning. It was
a lonely ocean scene, yet wildly beautiful. Everywhere was the wild desolation of the sea, nothing on which the
eye could rest except the restless
waves, the constant shifting of colors.
Satisfied that no other vessel was within range of vision, I lay down again.
I do not recall a pleasanter meal at
sea than our breakfast that morning.
All were In excellent humor, and no
premonition of trouble entered our
minds. The night had passed quietly,
both officers reporting the crew docile
and cheerful.
Olson was on watch, but Masters
joined us at table, and reported all well
In the engine room, and together we
drank a toast to a pleasant voyage, almost convinced that before us were
only the ordinary vicissitudes of the
sea. It was not until the men left the
table that I was reminded of our prisoner In the nearby stateroom.
"Mr. Bascom seldom takes any
breakfast?" I said to Dade, who was
polishing the stair rail.
"No, sir ; I have orders to take him
a cup of coffee at nine o'clock."
"And how about McCann?"
"The gentleman In number six, sir?
He's locked In, and I haven't the key."
"That's true ; Td forgotten. I'll look
In on the man ; and you get his breakfast ready to serve."
I unlocked and opened the door.
McCann was seated on the edge of his
bunk facing me, and, It was plainly
evident at first view that he was In no
pleasant humor.
"McCann," I said, as be failed to
speak, "let's have an understanding.
It Is no desire of mine to hold you a
prisoner here for the next month. I'll
accept your pledge not to Interfere
with the working of this vessel."
"On what other terms?"
"That you stop holding communications with the crew, and consider yourself a passenger until the end of the
voyage. Give me your word to that,
and you may have the freedom of this
cabin, and the after deck."
"What Is the voyage?"
"To Hamburg."
He laughed, and there was an ugly
sound to It
"Pshaw, do you think yon ever will
get there?" he asked, glaring at me,
but making no effort to rise. "Are you
fool enough, Hollls, to Imagine that the
English fleet will ever petuJt this ship
Why,
to pass through the ChnnrU?
your whole darn cargo, thfif tell me,
Is contraband."
"Who tells you?"
"Never mind who. It's the truth,
isn't It?"
"Yes, you might as well know
mostly munitions of war, but contracted for months before war was declared. However, that's nothing to do
with your status on board. It Is nothing to you. Is It who gets the cargo, or
where It Is finally landed?"
"It Is something to me whether I'm
safe in New York, or rotting In en English, or French prison," he said sullenly. "Besides, that's not all. I've got
a deal on there that means more than
a million dollars I I can't afford to
drift about here on this rotten tramp."
"The saving of this boat and cargo
means more to Bascom than your mU-Uo- n
dollar trade does to you."
"What's Bascom's affairs to me?" he
sneered. "He took bis chances, didn't
be? You seem to think I owe the man
something. I suppose he told you, or
else the girl did, that I crippled him
for Ufe. Well, he deserved all he got
I pay my debts, let me tell you, and
Tve got some against you to be settled
yet Don't preach Philip Bascom to
me. It's not for his sake yon are hanging on here, and trying to get this ship
to Hamburg. I'm not so blind aa aU

that."
"What do you mean?"
"Mean I Why that la Carrlngton's
girl. Isn't It you and I polled out of
the yacht? Lord, I knew her when
the first streak of dayUght came, and
I saw your Uttle game, too. There's
money enough coming to her to make
this a m'ghty profitable voyage If you
can land ber In your net before she
"Ms ashore again. By Godl I might

25
15

Geese

Roosters

Live Poultry.
( Prices net F. O. B. Denver.
23
Roosters, lb
Young
26
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
Ducks, young
23

Geese

&

25
25
30
30
25

Ekki.

Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No, 3 net, F.
O. B. Denver
case count. misc.
Ecsra.
cases, less commission . .9.uu0

Butter.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb..
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
Process
Packing stock

41
39
36
28

.32
.23
v.zt
42

ii 40
37
29

Fruit.

Apples, Cold, new fancy, box. 1.00 2.50
3.00
Pears, Colo
V esteta bles.
ReanB, Nnvv, cwt
12.0014.00
10.00
BeRns. Pinto, cwt
15
.16
Beans, Lima, lb
2.00
Beets, Colo., cwt
s
2.60
Cabbaffe, Colo
Carrots, cwt
Cauliflower, lb
10.124
26
.30
Onions, table, dot
75
1.60
Potatoes, cwt
1.25
1.60
Turnips, Colo., cwt

"Is That All, Sir?"
youTl never hold me prisoner twenty-fou- r
hours. Are you sport enough to
take me?"
I glanced across my shoulder, only to
see reflected In a mirror, Vera Carrlngd
ton, standing In the
door
of her stateroom, as though suddenly
arrested by the sound of our voices.
No one else was visible In the cabin.
"Dade?"
"Aye, aye, sir," his volee coming
from out the forward passage.
"Bring Mr. McCann's breakfast, It
It Is ready."
"Yes, sir ; all ready, sir."
He came forward with It on a tray,
and I stepped aside to permit blm to
pass through the door, carefully keeping my back turned toward the motionless girl, and my eyes fastened on
McCann.
"Leave the tray there on the stool,
Dade yes, that's all ; you may go back
to your work."
He backed out but stood hesitating,
while I closed and locked the door,
dropping the key Into my pocket.
"Is Is that all, sir?" he asked nervously.
"I told you It was. When I want
those dUb.es removed, I'll come down,
and unlock the door for you. No one
not even you are to speak with the
prisoner."
"Yes, sir."
"Now go forward, about your work."
I watched until he vanished In the
passage, not altogether satisfied. The
fellow had been outwardly respectful
enough, but there was something Indefinite about his manner which
aroused my doubt I turned, and confronted the young woman, wondering
vaguely how long she had been there,
and how much of our conversation she
had overheard.
The crew begins to show "bad
blood," fearing the trip to Europe, and Hollls and Vera find
they are In serious trouble. The
next Installment describes a
thrilling Incident
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Cold Congregations.
Billy Sunday told a story at a Brooklyn luncheon about an. apathetic
congregation.
"This bunch's preacher," he said,
"has wrastled among 'em for thirty-seve- n
years, and never an encouraging
word but one has he got In all that
time.
"He told me about It with tears In
his eyes. He said he was on the way
home to dinner when a deacon hailed
him. The deacon shook htm by the
hand and then actually said:
"'Ah, parson, that was a beautiful
text you preached treat Sunday eve
ala'--

'

"

HIDES AND PELTS,
Dry Hides.
26c
Flint, butcher, lb
24a
Flint, fallen, lb
160
Flint, bull and stag, lb
Flint, culls and glue, lb
16c
18(20c
Salt hides, lb
to two-thirHorse hides, one-ha- lf
price oi green sail.
Green Salted. Cured Hides.
9o
Over 4 lbs., lb
9c
Under 4 lbs., lb
6c
Glue hides and skins, lb
7c
Bulls and stags, lb
Part cured, lb.
.lo less
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Flint Pelts.
40042c
Wool pelts, lb
36 iff 37 o
Short wool pelts
shearlings,
24c
No. 1, lb. .
Butcher
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb.,..
10c
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Tallow and Grease.
Prime rendered tallow, lb...$ 10 .12
10
No. 1 tallow, lb
.11
no. a lauow, id
09Í .10
urown ana yeuow ta now
grease, lb
10
.09
Calf and Kip Green Salted.
$ .18
Calfskin, salted
.23
,
Kip, lb
.14
10
Branded, lb
,10
Deacons, each
1.00 1.25
Slunks, each
50
.75
Horse No. 1, each
6.005.60
Horse No. 2, each
4.00 4.50
2.500)3.00
Glue and pony, each
Colt, each
60
.60
Green Salted Pelts.
Lamb and Sheep, each
$ .502.&0
Spring lamb, each
16
.45
Shearlings, each
10
.50
MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.
Metal Market Values.
Bar silver, 96Hc
Copper, 23.12H-Lead- ,
$7.07 H 7.124. '
Spelter, $6.82 Vi.
Tungsten
concentrates,
per unit.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates,
60
per cent, $20. 00& 22.50 per unit; crude
ores, 60 per cent, $22.00 25.00; 25 per
cent, $12.00 12.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
12.20.

New York Cotton Price a.
New
York. Cotton May.
30.30;
July, 29.78; October, 28.51; December,
28.05; June, 27.94.
Chira co Uve Stoek Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $17.40 17.80;
light, $17.30 17.90; mixed, $17.20
17.85;
heavy,
$16.4017.70;
rough,
$16 4016.75; Pigs. $13.2517.25.
Cattle Native steers, $11.00 17.25,
a new high record; stockers and feed-?l- a
J8.40ll.76: cows and heifers.
$7.6013.85; calves, $.0014.60
Sheep $18.00 17.86; lambs, $16.60
21.80, a new high record.
Boston Wool Trade.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis: Texas
fine 13 months, $1.72 1.76; fine 8
months, $1.5&1. 60.
Territory: Fine staples. $1.8601.87:
half-bloo- d
combing. $1.7S1.78;
combing, $1.&01.6S; fine
clothing.
Si.oi.86; fine medium
clothing. $1.651.60.
Pulled extra, $1.8001.85; A A, $1.70
1.80; A supers, $1.601.65.
Cnlengn Grain and Provision Prices.
Ch lea go. Corn No. í yellow. $1.68
N- ?ei"w.V:Vilow' l

í0'l

.rS.a"8veo3í4hu' ""o'--"""-

-

Bye No. 2,
Barley 11.4(1 2.40l.iO.
1.78.
Timothy 15.00 8. OS.
Clover $18.00
126.16.
lard
Riba 122.00928.60.

Batter, Esa;, mmé Potatoes.
Chlcaso. Butter
Creamery. 24
Kssa Flrat., 22H33Hc: or-9
dinary flrata. 2imjS2Hc;
at mark,
caeea Included. 21 22 tic Potato.
J7:Jcon? l
"n
Mlnneaota.
1.10 do, aacka, fl.26 81.JS.
bulk. Il
42c.
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NO CAMOUFLAGE

FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED
TOBACCO TASTES BETTER
TOASTED

IN THIS STORY
APPLY A FEW DROPS THEN LIFT
TOUCHY CORN8 OFF WITH
FINGERS.
Drop a little
Don't hurt a bit!
freezone on an aching corn, Instantly
stops
hurting,
corn
then you lift
that
It right out. Yes, magic I

A
ra
1
to make a raid on the enemy trenches nearby.
French patrol leaving Its dig-ou- t
looking over the drenry scene of a battlefield in Flanders; in the foreground a disabled
quagmire.
8 Regiment of American engineers In France marching to the front.

A tiny bottle of freezone costs but a
REVIEW
few cents at any drug store, but Is
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
WEEK
and the callouses, without soreness or
Irritation.
Freezone Is the sensational discovery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonBritish Army, Now Supported by
derful. Adv.
French Troops, Still Holds
Up to Date.
Back the Germans.
Marcella
Is Bennle Bennbrough
still painting houses for a living?
Waverly l'es, but he 'doesn't call
It that now.
DRAWS BACK EAST OF YPRES
Marcella What does he call It?
Waverly
Camouflaging residences.
Youngstown Telegram.
Huns Fight Furiously to Capture the
Messinea Ridge and Bethune Secretary Baker Returns to Speed
America's Men Across Schwab
Juice of Lemons I
Heads Shipbuilding.

NEWS

OF

THE PAST

How

to Make Skin

White'and Beautiful
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream one can prepare a full
quarter pint of the most wonderful
lemon skin softener and complexion
beoutlfler, by squeezing the Juice of
two fresh lemons lntu a bottle containing three ounces of orchard white. Care
should be taken to strain the Juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon Juice Is used to bleach and remove such ' blemishes as sallowness,
freckles and tan and is the ideal skin
softener, smoothener and beautlfier.
Just try it I Get three ounces of orchard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and massage It daily Into
the face, neck, arms and hands. It
naturally should help to soften, freshen, bleach and bring out the roses and
beauty of nny skin. It Is wonderful to
smoothen rough, red hands.. Adv.
Making the Baby Useful.
"Bridget's had breakfast late every
morning this week. Can't you do something to get her up on time?"
"Well, there's the alarm clock."
"That doesn't always go off. Lend
her the baby." Boston Transcript.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
At the end of another week of the
most sanguinary battle the world has
ever known, the British army was still
undestroyed, Its lines still unbroken.
Overwhelmingly outnumbered In Flanders, Halg's men were forced to give
up some Important positions, and enst
of Ypres they withdrew from the bulging Passchendaele salient before the
enemy observed the movement, and
straightened and shortened their defensive line so that It was much
stronger and more secure. Meanwhile
arrived to asFrench
sist the British, the commanders having decided that the Flanders offensive
was not merely a diversion. To the
south, on the Somme and the Alsne,
the French had been stoutly repulsing
every attack, and It was predicted
that the time was near when General
Foch, the allied commander In chief,
might be expected to start his counter-offensivThough they were still
bringing fresh divisions Into the batfigured
was
the Germans must
tle. It
be approaching the point of exhaustion, when a return blow would be
Indeed, It did not
most effective.
seem this blow could be much longer
delayed, for the British, though their
spirit and courage were undiminished,
were sustaining continuous attacks by
an enemy which was Immensely superior In numbers and was under leaders
whose disregard for life was utterly
reckless.

gaged In the big buttle, but they were
steadily and rapidly moving up to
their assigned positions, and the news
that more and more of them were being hurried across the Atlantic was
greeted with enthusiasm by the British and French officers and men. They
are needed, nnd needed quickly, for the
allied commanders, though believing
their lines cannot be broken, know the
enemy Is still very strong, and undoubtedly Is gathering his strength for
further tremendous efforts. While he
well might be held by the allied forces
now there, he can only be crushed and
driven back when they have been
by the boys from
greatly
Americn.
Moreover, the comninnders of the
allies sny no grenter mistake could be
made than to think this Is the final
battle. Even if It can be called decisive, It Is absolutely essential that
the United States send over all Its men
as quickly as possible, that all possible
eventualities may be faced and the
right kind of a victory ultimately en- -'
forced.
P

Is the view of Secretary
of War Baker also is made plain In
his report to the president, made on

That this

his return last week from Europe. In
a sentence this was that the United
States must furnish the strength that
will crush Germany, and must furnish
It at once. If Mr. Baker- ever thought
the war was "3,000 miles away," his
trip abroad has cured him tif that delusion. There Is now no warmer advocate of the policy of giving force,
precision and rapidity to American activities, and on his own behalf and
that of his department he pledged better results In hurrying men and munitions to the fighting front. .
As for the American troops now In
France, Mr. Baker had nothing but
praise for their condition and their
military qualities. They have made
good In every way, he said. Those
same troops during the week had opportunity to show the stuff they were
made of, for several times the Germans made fierce attacks In the Toul
sector. Each time they were repulsed,
and the Yankees went Into the fray
with a Joy that did the hearts of their
officers good. Their bravery, coolness
and efficiency were so general that
their commanders had difficulty In
picking out any men for especial commendation.

SU

DOES IT
At the beginning of the week the
When your ataoea pinch orse,your corns and ban-ton- s Germans, finding they could not make
the antiseptic
ache get Allen's Foot-Eaat
powder to be shaken Into shoes and sprinkled In much progress toward Bethune,
Gives Instant relief to Tired, Acthe
the south part of their salient, because
hín, Swollen, Tender feet- - Over 100,000 packages
Britare being used by the troops at the frout. Sold of the stubborn resistance of the
every where, 25o. Wi ccttt mnt 9tíótÍtmtt.-Aáish at Glvenchy, Festubert and Locon,
turned to the north and undertook to
sing
who
that
can't
gtrl
It'sthe
Ypres by driving the British
eeems anxious that every one should flank
EgllSe,
from the Ballleui-Neuv- e
know it.
line.
For two
of the Huns were
Liberty bonds are your national Ufe days the attacks
beaten back with fearful slaughter,
Insurance.
but then Field Marshal Hnig was compelled to give ground and retired from
part of the famous Messlnes ridge, at
the same time drawing his lines nearer
to Ypres.
There was still higher
ground at his rear, however, and his
generals and men displayed a cheerful
optimism that contrasted with the depression caused In Englnnd and, to a
considerable extent, In Americn by
what looked like serious reverses.
Not for a minute did the men who are
doing the fighting admit that they
In the spring we may be attacked at were beaten or could be beaten by any
any moment.
Toxic poisons pile up forces HIndenburg could bring against
within us after a hard winter, and we them, and though the Hun, when he
feel "run-downtired out, blue and had taken Ballleul, was within 24
discouraged.
This Is the time to put miles of Dunkirk, they still had no Idea
our house in order cleanse the system of permitting him to force his way to
and put fresh blood Into our arteries. the coast.
You can obtain an alterative extract
In the effort to reach the La Bnssee
from Blood root, Golden Seal, Stone canal and take Hazebrouck, the enemy,
and Queen's root, Cherry bark, rolled
atInto a sugar-coate- d
tablet and sold by after Intense artillery preparation,
most druggists, In sixty cent vials, as tacked along the front from Meteren
repulsed
was
almost
at
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. to Robecq, but
heavy
This blood tonic, in tablet or liquid every point and sustained
form, is Just what you need for "Spring losses. The allied artillery was espeFever," for that lack of ambition. It cially effective here and east of Bewill fill you full of vim, vigor and vi- thune and the Germans found It altality.
most Impossible to bring up their
Chilliness, when other people feel warm
or of transport trains.
enough, is a sign of biliousness,
On Thursday the enemy resumed
malarial poisons so is a
furred or coated tongue, his attacks In the Bethune region,
headloss of appetite,
throwing a number of light bridges
aches or giddineas, and a
debilitated across La Bassee canal near Locon.
dull, drowsy,
feeling. It's your liver These were swept away by the British
fire and
that's at fault. You artillery and machine-gu- n
want to stimulate it and large numbers of Germans were killed.
invigorate it with Dr Again and again the Germans rePierce's Pleasant Pellets.
With every trouble of tha newed the attack, using more than
kind, these- tiny little 125,000 fresh troops on the
things act like a mimóle. front between St. Vennnt and GlvenYou can break up sudden chy, but each time they were thrown
attacks of Colds, Fevera
and Inflammations, with back with appalling losses. French
Infantry and batteries
them. They'll give yon permanent beneConstipation, bour with Halg's forces.
Indigestion,
fit for
Stomach, Sick Headache, and Diaineaa.
They are small and pleasant to taka, ana
Save for certain engineer units, the
the most thoroughly natural remedy.
AnierleuQ troops bad not yet been en
Twenty-fiv- e
cent at moat drug atores.
ALLEN'S

FOOT-EA-

SE

OUR DEFENSE

The evident and urgent need for
more soldiers helped to hasten Lloyd
George's man-powbill through parliament, despite the opposition caused
by the clause applying conscription to
The government also preIreland.
pared to Introduce Its home rule bill
which It announced It would pass or
fall In the attempt.
There was conIn England
siderable dissatisfaction
over the fact that the British in Flanders were so badly outnumbered by the
Germnns, nnd the blame. If nny, was
not placed, there were Insistent calls
for the return of Sir William Robertson to the position of chief of the ImOn Thursday
perial general stnff.
Viscount Mllner was made secretary
of state for war, the earl of Derby becoming ambassador to France.

that "ships
will win the war," and that America
must supply most of the ships, our
national shipbuilding agencies were
reorganized last week for the fifth
time and Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the hoard of directors of the
Bethlehem Steel corporation, was given the new position of director general
of shipbuilding and placed In supreme
control of the construction of merchant vessels. Chairman Hurley of
the shipping board nnd General Manager Pies will work in complete harmony with him, directing the organisation necessary to carry out his
plans. The necessity for some such a
step was shown by the official an- -'
of the change, which
nouneement
said : "The carrying forward of the
construction work In. the 130 shipyards now in operation Is so bad that
of the
It requires a
throughout
shipbuilding organization
the country." The determination to
speed up shipbuilding was evidenced
by the warning Issued by Mr. Hurley
that delinquent plants will be taken
over by the government unless they
show decided Improvement.
Since It Is still evident

The British admiralty report showed
15 British vessels sunk by submarines

during the previous week, 11 of them
being 1,600 tons or over.
On Monday British warships encountered a fleet of German armed trawlers In the Kattegat and sank ten of
them, the nearby German naval forces

2

tank

A

British soldier
sinking Into the

evidently not dnring to come out to
the rescue. The fact that the British
were engaged In clearing the Kattegat
of mines may portend naval operations
of moment.

Alnt

Do Yon Want to Know tka

CATTLE BUSINESS?

Since the day of the caveman, who
liked his meat raw, civilization has
learned a lot about the scientific treatment of the things we eat.
Naturally none of us would now
prefer to have our meat raw, our potatoes as vhey come from the ground,
our coffee unroasted. .
And naturally follows the great discovery recently made by . he American Tobacco Co. that tobacco tastes
better TOASTED!
This wonderful new idea simple
like all great inventions was first
used in producing the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarette made of toasted
Burley tobacco.
Bur'.eyhas a mellow flavor, entirely
different from the tobacco usually
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe tobacco and LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes
taste like a pipe. Adv.

Correct,
"Where did we gut that word

Do Yon Know

CATTLE?

on.

uuo

Prop nB a post card today and
set FBHH INFORMATION a&oa
the New llouk,
"CATTLE. BREEDS AND OaiGlJI"
boot all breeds of cattle no eana.
KOBERTt'

uitmm co.

,

tit

a too. wmjmiiu,

Small Pill
Pw
Small Dose
Small Price jrfv&jfrt
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CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
clear op a bad complexion.
Genuine bears aignatura

PALE FACES

Sa-

tan?"

Generally Indicate a lack
"Oh. that's merely nn Old Nick
of Iron In the Blood
Boston
Transcript.
name."
Turning to the enst, we find the parts
being
ex
of the former state of Uussln
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
WIU help this condition
ploited lis fields for German ruthless-nes- s Bag
Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
comparable to that which devas- At all good grocers. Adr.
E. Coleman,
tated Belgium. According to advices
DC. Books free- Hlfb- t refereneM- - Bail nai
In Washington, the Huns Intend to
Lots of women haters are afraid to
colAustro-Germamake Ukraine an
mention It to their wives.
Difralfled proposition
PlaOO riayert! iqo profit. Plan free for IU.D.P.
ony, and are about to dissolve the rada
Adams Comixtoy. 800 Central Park West, New York
A man Is always known by the
and install a Teuton government. AlW. N. U., DENVER. NO.
ready they are putting Austro-Gerinan- s
that refuses to keep him.
Into all the offices and have cut
Ukraine off from all communication
All entente offwith Russia proper.
icers In the state hav been ordered under arrest. Finland is running red
with the blood of the people of the
working class and others who oppose Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECE8SAB.T
the White guard and the Finnish feuTO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
dal class. They nre pointed out to the
German troops, which have occupied
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking fot
Helslngfors, nnd are murdered by the
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availlatter In conjunction with the White able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
guard. The provisional government of
and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Finland nnd tens of thousands of Finns efforts of the United Sutes
have retired to I'etrograd. The bru- Evary Available Tillable Acre Must, Contribute
Every Available
talities of the Huns are being exhibited
nana
ana
Musi
Farm
Farmer
assisi
also in Russia Itself as the troops push
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man powei
their way north and east. In one village the Inhabitants resisted an armed is short, and an appeal to the United Sutes allies i for mo.e men for seedrequisition
for money by German ing operation.
forces and an officer was killed In the
Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
resulting scuffle. Thereupon the Ger- Canada's Wheat
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushsls
mans burned the town and with machine guns slaughtered the inhabitants
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
as they tied from their blazing homes. the men.
The Government of the United States wants every man who can
Against this and other similar outrages effectively help, to do farm work this year.
It wants the land in the United
Tchitoherin, Russian minister of for- States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Wheneign affairs, protested to Berlin, askfind a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
ing the punishment of the guilty. But ever we
can anyone recall the infliction of pun- wc want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can best serve
ishment on the Huns who perpetrated
like outrages in Belgium and northern the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages to comFrance?.
petent help, (50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
H.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages, good
Any hope that the relations between
might board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent a mile from Canadian
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y
boundary
points to destination and return.
be disrupted by the exposure of Em
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had apply toi
peror Charles' letter concerning peace
and the French claim to Alsace-Lo- r
U. 8. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
raine was dispelled by the appointment
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
forof
as
of Baron Burlan
minister
Used to 'Em.
eign affairs to succeed Count Czernln,
A Conaolation.
"Do you suppose we'll ever have gaa
"My friend, the photographer, was
the official goat. Burlan Is recognized
as a firm supporter of the policy of a firmly refused by the lady lie asked attacks in this country?"
"Good heavens, man, aren't we accontinued alliance with Germnny and to many hiin.
"Well, he had something to console customed to congress and legislatures
the press of both Austria and Germany
In session?"
assert that the country's foreign pol- him. At least, he secured a good
icy will not be changed by him. Dr.
premier,
Von Seydler, the Austrian
Mean.
was emphatic in stating the same view.
"All that I am I owe to my wife."
While n man may he capable of
ennnd said those who looked to the
"Yes. I've been told you married her
loving two women at the same time,
tente for salvation would always be If he Is wise he won't attempt It.
for her money."
regarded and treated as enemies of the
state. In this category he must In
Nobody ever regrets having done
Trust not your enemies; there are
clude many of the people of Bohemia few faithful enemies.
the right thing.
for at a great moss meeting In Prague
President Wilson was cheered and the
In Vienna there has
kaiser Jeered.
ENOCH MORGAN'S
been serious rioting by the hungry peo
Lend Him j$
SONS CO.
ple.

M

Carter's Iron Pills

patents:

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

S

Bolo Pasha, the spectacular French
traitor, was executed at Vlncennes on
Wednesday, after having made confessions that are believed to involve many
others in his Infamies. In the United
Stntes men equally guilty of treason
nre allowed to live,-anIf nrrested are
usually let out on hall to continue their
vile practices until the time comes for
This may be remedied,
their trial.
however, by the passage of the Chum- lierlnln bill introduced in the senate,
declaring the United Stntes a part of
the military zone and making spies
and disloyalists subject to trial by
court-martia- l.
Among those who up
peared before the senate committee to
urge the passage of this measure, was
W. B. Bloodgood, chairman of the Milwaukee council of defense. He warn
ed the senators that dire consequences
might result In Wisconsin unless the
government deals more effectively with
disloyalty and sedition. "Feeling grows
stronger with the departure of every
army transport," said he, "and the people are likely to go back to primitive
Mr. Bloodgood asserted
methods.?
propaganda has been
that
widely disseminated In the training
camps where Wisconsin troops have
been quartered,
and that German
agents have purchased union cards nnd
obtnlned employment In munition fac
tories when they were unable to hit a
nail ou the head.
Extension of the espionage law to
apply to women will lead to the ar
rest of numerous women, though many
of them already have fled from the
country. Most of the spies who run
away go to Cuba, and it has been discovered that their headquarters are In
Havana.
Hi
The week was marked by the. death
of United States Senator William Joe'
;
Stone of Missouri.

Buy

SAPOLIO

For

For

ECONOMY

PATRIOTISM

"Actions speak louder than
- Don't Talk - Buy Now
words-Act

58

ststfiiw.

' nlíiaVíll
sw.
a

the rich wheat ñlria af
artMad final tanaf
H7caM fanail- - Whrm vnn nn
at i
ta
a.
an our ii--s anrl raise from SA ts& siS hanailii Itl
of $2 wheat to the acre it s easy to make money. Canada
KM

offers in her provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers

ta m

and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking:
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yielda
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write for literature ana particulars as to reaucea
railway rates to Nipt, immigration, uuawa,
Canada, or to
W. V.

BtNNtTT

4, Bee Blda Ornaba. Nek.
IsmCanadian
Government Agent

1

ti

If I

Estancia

News-Heral-

Published e?pr Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Ratered as second class matter January 11,
lu tlie pastotttca at Rstaaoia. N. M., under
tlio Act of Congress of March 8, 1907.
1907,

?i.50 per year in advance

Subscription

PROFESSIONAL

JAMESON

DIRECTORY

& GLADNEY

and Surgeons

Physicians

Located in Dr. Mason's office
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.
Calls answer-da- y
Phone 35.

Let me save your stock.
or night.

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

ESTANCIA.
-

N. MEX.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office practico and co'multation.
Treating
of Byes ami Fittiuit of (J
a Specialty,
üttictí at Druji Store
N, II.
MOUNTUNAll

FRED H. AYERS
at

attorney and Counselor at Law
9

:8f

4

m

to

structions start you.

Long established

Commissioner,
fore Neal Jenson, U.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on May 13, stead. entry, No.

house; ask your banker. Write
"The fact that the United reliable
today.
John Sexton & Co , Illinois & 1918.
States Food Administration has Kingsbury Sts., Chicago, III. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
bought and resold more than 600
L C. Fix, David Stump, Ross ArchNOTICE
OE
SALE
cars of pintos, approximately
er, Frank Laws, all of Mcintosh, New
Mexico.
50,000,000 pounds, of the 1917
Pursuant to the command of a writ FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
yield, and actually shipped them
execution issued out of the District
2
to s ich marketing centers as of
Court sitting within and for the Coun
Boston, New York City, Phila- ty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Bernalillo 'in the State of New
of
delphia, Chicago, St. Louis,
Department of the Interior,
Mexico in an- - action in said Court, No.
Indianapolis and Kansas 10068,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Upon docket thereof, wherein
Citv. makes the future of this The Consolidated Liquor Company was
March 27, 1018.
valuable crop that much more plaintiff and Carlos Tabet and Onesima Notice is hereby given
that Bonif .cio
certain.
In addition to supply- Garcia de Tabet were defendants, and Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
10,
on
September
1913,
made homeing the marketing centers named, in which said
action a judgment was stead entry, No. 019571, for n r 9
the food administration has just
in favor of the plaintiff nwyjse.y nw'j sey nw.y; sjney
exported fifty cars, 4,000,000 rendered
the defendants on the 26th day sey nwy'; ney sey sey nw)4;
ney.
pounds, of pintos to France for against
wj? wji
2ii,
May, 1915, for $435.60 damages, and Township 7 swii Range 6 Section
east, N. M.
use of the Allies.
north.
Is there any of
$18 75 costs, to bear interest from that P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intenwonder pintos are becoming dod- r
Proof, to
at 8 per cent per annum: I have tion to make final
ular? With all of this increased date
upon the following establish claim to the land above deaemano, a greater aerease is seized and levied
S.
scribed,
Jenson,
before
Neal
described real property belonging to Commissioner, at F.stancia, New U.Mexjustifiable."
defendants in my county,

Coonty Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh. N. M.

hours

5

follow.

D. S. KING

O 'floe

three-yea-

:80p m

NEW MEXICO

the
First, a piece of land containing
Special Correspondence,
about 7 acres situated at Punta de
Ray Brown and family, Mrs. Anua, in Torrance County, State of
t:

NEW HOME

ico, on May 14, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesus Candelaria, Maximiliano Mon-toyAndalecio Chavez, Harry Glover,
ihreadgill and children spent New Mexico. Same being bounded on allot Tajique, Now Mexico.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
sometimes out of town first of week, bunday with Mr. Nidey and the west by the Torreón road, on the
2
east by the land of Martin Sanchez, on
but always in Estancia office Fridays family.
Verdie Smith is visiting Inez the south by the land of Jesus Semi,
DO V0U SLEEP WELL?
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building
and on the north by the Torren road
Rucker this week.
To be at his best a man must have
Also
southwest
of
quarter
the
the
W. DRAYTON WASSON
sound, refreshing sleep.
When wake
There will be singing at New
ful and restless at night he is in no
Home next Sunday evening at 3 southeast quarter and the southeast condition
ror work or business during
quarter
of
Attorney at Law
southwest
the
quarter
of
o clock.
Everyone is invited
Wakefulness is often caused
section 12; the northwest quarter of the
by indigestion and constipation, and is
Bro. Threadgill, who has been the northeast quarter
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
and the north quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Tabaway holding meetings for a few east Quarter of the northwest auartér lets. Try a dose of these
and
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
weeks, returned home Monday of section 13 in township four north. see how much better youtablets
feel with
evening.
range six east, N. M. P. M. Also the clear head and good digestion, adv

0.

B. Ewlng
DENTIST

RESTAURANT

Several of the young folks
went to Mountainair Sunday to
see the ball game.
Pigola Bread
Everyone is wearing a smile
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof since
the nice snow we had last
Cakes and Pies
week.
Chili and Short Orders

J.

A FARMER.

Bar-bari-

Fifteen years experience as an Ab
stracter. See us before placing your
oraers. bansiaction guaranteed.

ESTANCIA,

WERE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stopped thoie moisture sapping sou.h half of the southeast quarter of
If I were a farmer 1 would keep at
Department of the Interior,
section 25 in township 3 north of rango
winds for a while at least.
hand a few reliable
medicines for
12 east, N. M. P. M., being a' strip 269 U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. minor ailments that are not so
Lacey
Misses Lucille and Lola
serious
27, 1918.
end of said
March
yards
south
off
wide
the
to
require
as
the
attention
of a physiThere is no staple crop, adapt- and Ershel Lacey went to Claren- quarter.
H. cian, such as Chamberlain's Colic ant'
James
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
ed to the southwest, for which don. Texas, Monday to attend
And 1 hereby give notice that I will Crawford, of Estancia, New Mexico, Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel coman increasing demand is coming the funeral of their brother,
plaints.
sell
the above described lands at public who, on September 24, 1910, and May
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy foi
Monday
mornso rapidly as pinto beans, accord- Willie, who died
auction to the highest bidder atj he 17, 1911, made homestead entries, Nos. coughs, colds and croup.
ing to H. M. Bainer, agricultural ing in a hospital at Amarillo.
front door of the court house in listan 014236 and 015321, for e swM, nwM
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains
and industrial agent of the Santa
Last week was examination cia, County of Torrance, on the 31st
ne,y, ne.y bruises and rheumatic pains.
1918, at 10 o'clock in the sw.y, Section 29 and the n
Fe railroad, and SDecial aarent of week for the seventh and eighth dav of May, said
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomach
dav. or so much there nwy
forenoon of
and the troubles,
32,
Section
biliousness and constipation.
Those of the high of
the United States food adminis grades.
as may be necessary to satisfy the se'.t nw.y, sw.y ney, Section 29,
By having these articles at hand it
Mr. Bainer is urging school who made the honor roll full amount of said jupgment as above
tration.
7 east, N. M. would often save the trouble of a trir
Range
north,
7
Township
01
saie.
farmers to increase their acre- for the eighth month were Doro- stated together with the costs
town in the busiest season or in the
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- to
age of pinto beans, because they thy and Elizabeth Coats. Nora Dated this 25th day or April, mis.
night, and would enable me to treat
TENORIU.
KOMAN
to
Proof,
year
five
final
to
make
tion
ailments as soon as they appear
are a
crop for Black, Esperance Butler, Gracie
Sheriff of Torrance County. establish claim to the land above de- slightthereby
avoid the more serious
and
either dry or irrigation farming, Dean, Alma Dean and Venus
S.
diseases
U.
TROUBLES.
that so often follow
BILIOUS
Jenson,
fOR
adv
Neal
before
scribed
rintos represent rood in a Meltabarger.
To promote a healthy action of the Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi-icNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
condensed form which easily can
caused
It is said that the placing of liver and correct the disorders Tablets
on May 20, 1918.
Department of the Interior,
oe transported to our large mar Geo.
S. Campbell's name in the bv biliousness. Chamberlain's
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
see
how
and
them
ketmg centers or to our armies list of soldiers to go forward
are
excellent.
Trv
toL.
Garland,
Ira
your
J. L. Smith, D. L.
March 27, 1918.
or our navies," he said.. "Noth- day was a mistake, and he will quickly they give you a relish forstupid
food and banish that dull and
Notice is hereby given that Nellie
Ludwick, C. M. Douglas, all of Estaning we produce represents more not be sent.
adv
reeling.
Mead,
Mcintosh,
New
of
Mexico, who,
cia, New Mexico.
food value than a given quantity
on April 3, 1913, made homestead enNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
or. Deans.
Nothing we grow is A team for sale. Mrs. Olive.
e
018239,
try,
for
No.
sw& and Lots
Department of the Interior,
9
3 and 4, Sección 30, TownBhip 8 north,
needed more for food than beans.
SELL GROCERIES
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
The farmer who raises beans is
filed notice of intention to make final
March 27, 1918.
fully as patriotic as the one who One of World's largest Wholesale
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
Notice is hereby given that Frank M.
(capital over $1,000,000.00)
Interior,
of
Department
the
raises wheat, corn or potatoes. Grocers,
who,
the land above described, before Neal
ambitious men in every locality Tutt. of Mcintosh. New Mexico,
Ü. S. Land Olllce at Santa Fe, N. M. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanhomestead
Pintos are a sort of patriotic crop wants
1913,
April
26,
on
made
to Bell direct to consumer nationally
nw.y, n
cia, New Mexico, on May 13, 1918.
anyway; they will produce with known brand of groceries,
March 27, 1018.
teas, cof- entry, No. 018443, for x
8
Township
31,
Section
Claimant names as witnesses:
a limited amount of moisture; fees, spices paints, oils, stock foods, ne!4, Range
Notice is hereby given that
M.
9
Meri
N.
P.
east,
north,
they are a good cash crop, and etc. Big line, easy sales. ValueB beat dian, has tiled notice of intention to
Frank Laws, David Stump, Frank
Sanchez de Chavez, widow of
any
competition.
big
Money.
No
Earn
M. Tutt, Harry L. Bigger, all of Mc- they leave the soil in better con- experieuce or capital required. Com- make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish Daniel Chavez, of Tajique, N. M
dition for the crops that are to plete sample outfit and free selling in- clahn to the land above described, be- who, on February 12, 1914, made home intosn, jNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
S.

PINTOS ARE COMING

d

R. WASH.

THE

PACIFIC

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

Joe and Lester McKinley made
a trip to Albuquerque this week.

Of California. "Fifty years old January 1st, 1918."
Assets
$42,068,783 28
From
Liabilities
39,950,441 CO
Wagon Yard
Mrs. Williams and daughter of
A Five Thousand Dollar Golden Jubileo Policy
All Kinds of Feed
Mountain Valley left Wednesday
WOULD PAY YOU
Land for Sale
Chilili, N M. for Oklahoma.
For
Natural
Death
5,000 00
Hugh Clary. Federal Farm
Also V on right bip, Loan
For Accidental Death
10,000.00
appraiser,
was
here
this
cross on right shoulFor Temporary Disability
$100.00 per month
der, XX on left hip. week going over the country
FOR
Ranee 6 miles north with R. V. Gilbert, secretary of
PERMANENT
TOTAL
DISABILITY
1 m ile west of Lucy. the local association.
$50 00 per month for life and 15,000.00 at death
Notify Mrs. S. A.
The snow of Wednesday morn
For information write
Edmonds & Sons. ing
added some moisture to the
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
B. SCHWENTKER, GENERAL AGENT,
ground.
However, the best
brands strayed from range.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
feature of the flurry was that it

Raymond: T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

MORIARTY
the Moriarty Messenger.

....

020646,

sei sw4

for

nw,y, e
ewM sw'4' nw'j, wji ney
swM nwi, eM nwy sw.y nM, se,y
swU nw.y nwjá", swy nw.y swy nw,y,
Section 35, Township 7 north, Range
6 east.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, N,
M., on May 15, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Diego Barela, Bonifacio Barela, Del
finio Chavez, Danislado C, Sedillo, all
of Tajique, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

How's This?

6 2

4

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

S.

IT.

18, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
W.
W. Wagner, David Stump, Johi
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken B. Bowman, Frank Laws, all of Mc
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e Intosh, New Mexico.
years, and has become known as the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
9
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
Pol-son
the Mucous surfaces, expelling tho
Department of the Interior,
from the Blood and healing the
portions.
United States Land Office.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
general
your
Improvement
In
frrcat
April 11, 1918.
health. Start tailing Hall's Catarrh MediNotice is hereby given that the State
cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
of New Mexico, under the provisions
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary and amendatory
thereNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to,
has made application for the folDepartment of the Interior
lowing described unappropriated public
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M
Iandj as indemnity school lands.
March 27, 1918.
List 8270, 035598, Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Notice is hereby given that Mary NE,y
SW.y, NW.y SEM, NEU SE'4.
Ethel Hubbard, of Lucy, New Mexico,
Sec. 31, SE.y NW.y, See. 9, T. 5 N ,
who, on October 30th 1914, made home- R. 11
E., N. M. P. M.
stead entry, No. 022071, for e swjj
List 8255, 035596, Lot 1 SEy NE'4,
and se.y Section 26, and w
swjí
NEI4SEI4 Sec. 3, NW& SW.y, Sec.
Section 25, Towhship 5 north, Range
2, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N M. P. M
10 cost, N. M. P. Meridian,
has Sled
The purpose of this notice is to allow
notice of intention to make three year
all persons claiming the land adversely,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
above described, before Neal Jenson,
character, an opportunity to file ob
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
jections to such location or selection
Mexico, on May 16, 1918.
with the register and receiver of the
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
G. W. Austin, M. A. Malonev, J. B. New
Mexico, and to establish their inWhite, Harriet E. Reed, all of Lucy, terest therein, or
the mineral character
New Mexico. ,
thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DEI.fi A DO.
Register. U. S. Land Office

Noti

r.

REGISTERED
If you want good furniture at

OPENED!

JACK

,

Will make the season at my
p'ace 3 miles west, 1 mile south
of bstancia.
Terms $10 to insure live foal,
usual conditionsThis is one of the best Jacks
ever brought to tho Estancia
valley.

Í4

,

R.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

This store is a corporation of the Farmers and Stockmen from all over
the country and is established to help them sell what they have to sell
and buy what they need. It is not a
deal.

,

Come and see him,

Will be pleased to show you,
And always welcome

And ready for business. Just received, two cars of corn and one car of
flour, meal and bran. A car of hay on the road. WE QñN SHYB
YOU MONEY on anything we have for sale. See us before buying.

6800

ENCINO STATE BANK
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
F- -

E.-P-ACE

Let Us Help You
jj

We pay

the highest price
for iron $10 a ton delivered to Loveless, Estancia.

Sol Jacoby

IT WILL PAY

YOU

TO

OWN STOCK

IN

THIS CORPORATION

a
y
j

J

FARMERS AND

STOCKS

EQUITY EXCHANGE

CAPITAL

r.

1

NOTICE

the right price, see

The Valley Furniture Co.

PEACOCK MAMMOTH
NO.

M.

March 27, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Margaret B. Falconer, widow of George
Falconer, deceased, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, who, on December 20, 1910,
made homestead entry, No 014695, for
né sw'4, sii nwÜ, Section 35, Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on May

t

Kierai
H- -

WO0D'

,

...

.,,)

Pres-

-

W. A. MARSHALL,

V.--

We Iinvite

C. L. CREIGHTON,

Cash.

Neal Jenson
U.

S. Commissioner

Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and

Landt,.OÍT1"

Lr
yW

25,000.00

oanKing Dusmess. Live stock loans n specialty.
.
sou to call on US and tnll no n

I?

r
t Kent.
arms tor

New Mexico

fl

LOCAL ITEMS
For long term farm loans see
II. V. L,ipe.
For sale A full blood Jersey
bull, .3 years old. W. D. Wasson.
Prof. Erickson is improving,
and is now considered convalescent.
Neal Jenson is absent on a
business trip to Kansas City and
Chicago.

Horses and mules for sale.
Barnet
Freilinger.
For sale, disc cultivator with
shovel attachment, nearly new.
R. E. Pace.
planter,
For sale, new
good cultivator, disc cultivator.
Call at this office.
For sale or trade, Oakland 6,
good order. Will take bean land,
or cattle. Matt Freilinger.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
litsworth Company, Capitán, N.
Also several milk cows.

M.

For sale, double
standard
polled and horned Hereford bulls.
-- John B, Bowman,
Mcintosh,
N. M.
S. C. English

White Leghorn
hatching eggs and day old chicks.
Phone or call Mrs. Kenyon, 1
mile southeast of Estancia.
For sale, work horses, mares,
and saddle horses, part broke,
partunbroke. Fair size. G. W.
Felton, 4 miles east of Mcintosh.
For sale, second hand Sampson
windmill, lot of 3 and4 inch piping, two 6 inch cylinders, and
some plunger rods. A. A- Hine.
Another locomotive
labeled
No. 5, came into the N. M. C.
shops Tuesday. This makes a
good equipment of motive power
for the road.
Mrs. A. R, Pool has been very
seriously ill for a week past with
grip and complications. At last
report her condition had shown
little change.
The professional card of Drs.
Jameson and Gladney will be
found iti the professional directory in this issue.
They occupy Dr. Mason's office.
A number of Estancia people
went to Albuquerque yesterday
to meet Secretary McAdoo.
Among them were J. R. Nash,
Ira Allman, A. J. Green, Ernest
Kemp.
An addition is being built to
the Berkshire house just north of
the M. E. church and it will be
occupied by A, T. Cochran and
Mr. and Mr3. Pixley,
family.
who occupied the house, have
moved to the Begley house, now
owned by W. A Rainbolt.
J. W- Meadows, father of F.
T. and Frank Meadows, with H.
C. Lacey and family, came out
from Kentucky a short time ago
with the intention of making
their home herei Mrs. Lacey is
a daughter of Mr. Meadows. Mr.
Lacey has bought the T. J.
Pierce place of 200 acres in Torreón draw seven miles southwest
of Estancia, and is moving out.
Mr. Meadows has bought the
Nancy Hagan place near Buffalo
Springs in the Moriarty district.
Consolidation of schools is now
at the front in this county. The
matter was up at the meeting of
the county board the first of the
week. At Lucy it is proposed to
add p irts of several districts, the
same thing is moving at Moriarty, it is being agitated at
and it is likely more will
be added to the Estancia district.
It is believed that pupils could be
transporled to and from central
schools at public charge and still
save money to the taxpayers by
consolidation, and this is certainly true in some cases.
-

May 4, Ethel Clayton
in "The Web of Desire"

Pastime.

Hotel for rent June 1st. Inquire at this office.
For Sale, several Whiteface
bulls. A. J. Green.
For Sale, good Durham milk
cow. See Berry Hues.
New Ford touring car for sale,
Fred L. Burruss. "
heifer with
For sale, 2 year-ol- d
calf by side Ben Young.
For sale, bean sprayer and 50
pounds arsenate of lead. Apply
at this office.
For sale, Chevrolet auto, 1916
model in A-- l condition. Apply
at this office.
Dr. Jameson is driving a new
Paige car, bought at Albuquerque a few days ago.
Miss Annie Porter went to
Santa Fe yesterday for a few
days visit. Mr. Rousseau is looking after the treasurer's office in
her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Heliums
left Tuesday, Mr. Heliums going
to Arkansas on business, and
Mrs.
Heliums to Collinsville,
Mississippi, to visit her parents.
There was a ball game at
Mountainair Sunday between
che Mountainair and Estancia
clubs, which resulted in a score
of 10 to 8 in favor of Estancia.
The playing is said to have been
somewhat ragged on both sides,
and the Estancia players won by
managing to clout the ball at
lucky junctures.
There was a meelee Monday
night from which Sheriff Tenorio,
Justice Peterson, Constable Bar
ker and Mr, Yeager of Willard
emerged with more or less
broken heads and battered counOthers said to have
tenances.
been engaged show no visible
signs of damage. Assistant District Attorney Hitt was here
Tuesday inquiring into the matter, and it is said will report to
Presumably the
his superiors.
higher-up- s
will take some action,
and further comment is deferred
awaiting action.
The snowsqualls of last Thurs
day did not give enough moisture
to record at Estancia, but the
mountains and foothills and the
country adjacent got considerably more. On Friday night and
Saturday morning there was
snow, reported as much as six
nches in the foothills and dimin
ishing toward the center of the
valley. At Estancia the precipitation record was .27 of an inch.
On Thursday night the mercury
went down to 20 above a temperature which it is said would
kill all fruit.
W. R. Hunter

writes from
Shawnee, Oklahoma as follows:
We are having some very cool
weather down here for this time
of year. Have been having plen
ty of rain tor the last two or
three weeks and crops are starting off fairly well considering
the cool weather, and we fellows
in the second line trenches are
going to exert all our energy to
keep them going. A good many
like myself that went through
four years of war on half rations
(some times less) realize just
what we are up against. I hope
that the weather conditions will
be such in the valley that the
good people there can show their
Datnotism, for as bad as we all
deplore war, we are in it and
must win at any cost; so while
the boys are fighting the Hun in
the trenches we will fight the
Best
weeds in the corn fields,
wishes for you and yours and all
the good people of the valley."
flDril 30. Dorothu
Dalton in
"The Dark Road." -P- astime
MOTHER'S DAY

AUCTJONSALE
4 Per Cent to Red Cross
All new furniture and rugs going at auction. 4 percent of the
proceeds will be given to the Red
Cross. 1 will sell to the highest
bidder for cash on Saturday, May
4th, 1918, as follows:
2 rocking chairs
6 dining room chairs
2 bed steads
2 bed springs
2 mattresses
1

wooden cot

center tables
library table
1 extension table
2 kitchen tables
1 wash stand
1 baby sulky
1 baby cradle
1 mirror
1 Princess dresser
1 kitchen safe
1 kitchen cabinet
1 rug, size 2x4
1 rug, size 3x6
1 rug, size 0x12
1 Congoleum rug, size Gx9
Don't forget the date. These
are all new goods and are guaranteed by the Valley Furniture
Co., Estancia N.- M
2
1

-

PUBLIC SALE

the place for you to stop
and have a square meal and
a good bed when in Estancia.
Also good

A. good man, married or single,
for general farm work, steady
job. Apply to H. C. Williams.

BAPTIST trlURCH

Preaching Sunday

11

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prices Right
"THE

SATISFACTORY

STORE"

Careful and Systematic
handling of your laundry when it enters
our establishment means just this:
No
cleanliness, neatness, promptness.
mix-u- p
in the distribution or collection.
Just as much care is exercised in the
folding and packing as in the washing.
Give us a trial and be convinced.
SANTA FE ELECTRIC LAUNDRY

Neis Frostenson

J. E. Hinman, Agent, 2 doors north
of postoffice.

'

Estancia Drug Company

I

a m. and

8:30 p. m.

Sunday school 10 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 8 p. m.

Prayer

meeting

Wednesday

8 p. m.

Everybody invited to attend
these services.
W. C. Grant, Pustor.

j

FOR SALE!

BULLS

We have for sale at our place
12 miles fast of Estancia High

Grades, Thoroughbreds and Reg- istered Hereford bulls, age from
two months to two years. Prices
$75 up to $800. Boyd Bros.

harness, 1 saddle, 1 bedstead
and spring, 1 2 lid luch?lor stove,
some chairs, 1 10 gallon water
can, 1 telephone box, some corn,
cans,
chickens, 1 gun, 2
and many other articles.

$450

R.

J.

(NOWN-PRICE-

FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.
TO JOIN THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility

of a safe, sound and substantial bank.

D

Mountainair State Bank,
Federal Reserve

THES

Notice.

1

ESTANCIA, N. M.'

M0UNNNAIR-Membe-

F1NLEY.

We, the undersigned, as offelect of the Village of Estancia, hereby call upon tl e citizens of Estancia to assemble at
a public meeting to be held at
the court house in Estancia at 8
p. m. April 2Cth. for the purpose
of forming a Law and Order

r (. h.
Dor mil

Valley Huto So.

AMERICA'S ONLY

r

icers

League.

John Berkshire
Ed. W. Roberson

iUARAMTEl

We have a full line of

Groceries

CLOTHES

TYLEPLOS

$21.00 AND $25,00

Come and get prices before you buy.
have in a few days a nice line of

Dee Robinson
Carl Sherwood
J, A. Constant
AID

And

For Trade.

WRIGHT
CLOTHING GO.

don't forget,

we have the

right prices

on them.

KEMP BROS.

which the hostess served re
Next meeting will
freshments.
be with Mrs. Kemp on April 2G.

Overland car model 90, run
5,000 miles, good as new, to
trade for good calves. George
Edmonds, Lucy, N. M.

Also we will

Dress Goods

We have a new and com
plete line of Men's Suits,
The M. E. Ladies Aid met at Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
the home of Mrs. Jenson on
Thursday afternoon with a large for Spring.
Always glad to show you.
attendance.
After business a
social hour was enjoyed, after
M. E. LADIES'

U

19
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ESTANCIA

Notice Abstracts.
Roberson Abstract Company,

BUy ft BOND

incorporated, announces revision
of its prices effective Jan.'l,
1918, on all orders hie j on or after said date.
This company is incorporated Agent for
under the laws of this state, and
the law makes an abstract certi- CONTINENTAL
fied to as correct by its secretary
and under its corporate seal evi
dence of the matters thereby
shown same as Public Records of
Torrance county. Ralph G- Rob
erson, Secretary.

Sawey

hasv

OILS

TANGIA AUTO GO.
Agents for Torrance County.

AND GAS
U.

R

The strength of this batik is the direct result of its efficient mauaflemont,
The confidence of" the people i the result of
uijile resoiiraes and capítol.
safe y which the bank assuror i s depositors
Ihfi Htreutfrli nod
Ev.
the bnnk ha t adiially grown in
establishment
.
patrons
r
aiuce
i's
and
s'.ri'iiííth and also in the esteem of the people. Wo invite the accounts of all
careful,
money
efficient service
and
who approciato safuí y for their

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work
Sheyin.'i

lWnnrMH.

A

M:in Street

,Mmv Mexico

t
u

t

A. T. COCHRAN
"Phone orders given prompt attention

Straight Banking.

management uvl furRo financial resource

t-

our command.

Capital and Surplus S25.000.00
We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
Torrance County Savings Bank
The Oldest Bank in Torrance County
Willard. New Meiico

;

"

I Juan S. Jaramillo
Merchandise
Ep

No. 1
Colorado Hay $21 a ton off the car.
When prices
Alfalfa $28 a ton off the car.
go down you get the benefit at this store.

Strong Bank with no side lines.

Kxporiencd

guaranteed

Nrth

.

Parts, Supplies and Repairs

Confidence the Result of Strength

eoeHKilNB

COMING!

I-- i

New stock of box stationery, correspondence
cards and tablets, high grade goods, lowest
prices.

Wanted

Remember, the

VALLEY HOTEL

Stationery

heavy mare work mules,
and single disc breaking
plow, 1 sulky cultivator, 1 U bar
planter.
drag harrow, 1 one-roWould accept in trade a pair
good gentle saddle and harness
horses, young cattle, or 400 or
500 good fence posts. W. T.
Brown, Pedernal, N. M,
1 pair
1 double

atl

Kansas
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay n r
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.

Stockmen

or Trade

For Sale or Trade
p. m.,
On Friday, May 3,
I will sell at public auction, at
e
farm in Texas county,
my ranch 13 miles southeast of
house
and a three-rooEstancia, on Salt Lake road, the Missouri,
in Ramona, Oklahoma. Will sell
following:
fr,r par.K r.r
frtr rpíll patiite
1 saddle or work horse 5 years'
Call and
old, 1 saddle or work horse 3 in the Estancia valley.
years old, 2 marea, 1 yearling pee Mme. b. IN. Jenson, Jiitancia,
horse, 1
horse, 1 wag-en- , N.
1 wagon tank, 1 set "work

Will be observed at the Baptist
J. P. PORTER
Sunday school, May 12th. A
nice program is being arranged
Cattle Salesman and Farm
and we are expecting you tc Sale Auctioneer.
Wiil do work
honor your dear old mother by any place.
Terms reasonahle.
presentCan we count on Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
you? Clyde M. Everitt, Supt.
Will s?ll you
vaccina.

Farmers and

For Sale

H
tp
r?3

Dealer in General
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS

Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gas at the stand- dard retail prire You can fill here at any time. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa, Seed wncnt, iiroceneB, ury uown ana onocs. aim
'" if.
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO 15.

f

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

Germany's proposed new taxes, ac- ARE YOU WITH OR
cording to a telegram from Berlin, are
expected to yield a total of 3,162,0u,-00- 0
THE HUN?
marks.
Gathered From All Over
All the remaining stages of the
man power bill were concluded Thursday and the royal assent was given Buy a Liberty Bond If You Woul!1
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE tbe measure.
Show the World Where
Nine Americans were killed In Tarn-picPROGRESS OF EVENT3 AT
Wtrn Ncwuimjter Union Now. Service.
Méx., on April 5 and 6, accordYou Stand.
HOME AND ABROAD.
COMING KVICNTS.
ing to Capt. F. M. Sadler, who has
October Annual ineetlNK New Mexico
just returned from Taniplco.
I'ubllo Health Ansoiiutioil.
declaring Irish conA manifesto
Clayton had a big community flag
FROM ALL
scription is a "violation of the rights YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW!
raising.
of small nations" has been issued by
Magdnlena sheepmen report more
a conference of Irish party, Sinu Fein
Be No Such Thing as Neu- than au average lambing.
Can
Irish
leaders.
There
Laborite
and
HAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
The Clovis Elks recently initiated a
trality on the Part of a True
The famous leaning virgin at the
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
candidates.
class of twenty-on-e
top of the Albert cathedral, now beAmerican Citizen in This
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
hind the German lines, was shot down
Tom Berryman is in the Roswell
Great War.
by German artillery, says a dispatch
Jail charged with wife beating.
from British headquarters in France
WhIwd N.wspapr Union Kew B.rvtc
By ftNE BACHE.
New Mexico will furnish 274 of the
10,
to Reuters.
49.S43 registrants called May 1 to
"Murder r"
ABOUT THE WAS
Lloyd-Georgyou
David
the British
It Is n cry for help. What will
A factory for extracting fibre from
Total casualties among the Ameri
can expeditionary forces abroad to premier, announced in the House of do nbnut itf
the leaves of yucca plants is proposed
Commons that the passage of the man
There Is a kind of man who under for Demlng.
April 16 are 3.65)1.
power bill is imperative as Germany etioh clrcunistnnees says: "It Is none
Threo en ra of nlnto beans, a total
The losses to British shipping, by
half million of my business. I am not called upon of 240,000 pounds, have been shipped
mine or submarine. In the week end has just called a further
men to the colors, says a Reuter dis- to Interfere."
from Wlllard.
ing April 17. totaled fifteen.
"Such n man calls himself a "pence-lovin- g
patch from London.
The new high school building at AlThe 1919 contingent of the French
citizen" n pacifist, to use
of
long-rang- e
bombardments
The
amogordo is faBt assuming its com
army (youths of 19 years) is JUBt going
popularized.
recently
word
was
Paris ceased for two days, and it
to the barracks to begin training.
But you know, and I know, that he pleted proportions.
hoped that tbe French had found the
At Hondo Daniel Perez was killed
Considerable fighting has developed exact location of a heavy German gun is only a coward. 111 only anxiety Is
along the front in northern Flanders and put it out of actlou. This hope to keen out of danger, no matter nt and Charlie Frits seriously wounded
In an auto accident.
between Langemarck aad Klppe, held however, failed when the bombard- what sacrifice of his manhood.
Even thoiich he knows that his
by the Belgians.
Andres McCoy, aged 35, employed
ment of Paris was resumed Friday.
neighbor's wife or child Is being at- in the mines atjtfadrid, was electroThev blow aimed by the French at
One of the foremost French gen tacked he will not Interfere.
Is
It
the very apex of the German lines in erals who commanded the three "none of his affair." Besides, be him cuted accidentally.
Picardy, in front of Amiens, apparent- French divisions in the heavy fight
E. D. Tittman of Hlllsboro has reget
might
hurt.
self
ly was not followed up on Friday.
the Pueblo Ining previous to April 7 declared un
unprovoked invasion of Belgium signed as attorney forreport.
The
German torpedo craft bombarded reservedly to Reuter's correspondent
was exactly nn- - dians, according to a
by
predatory
Huns
the
the coast between Dunkirk and N leu- - that "we have every ground for con- alagous to the breaking nnd enterEighteen young men will be graduatport behind the allied lines in Flan- fidence both in Picardy and Flan ing of a peaceable man's home by ed from the New Mexico Military Inders, says an official statement from ders."
Theirs was a crim- stitute at Roswell May 12 to 14.
armed burglars.
Berlin.
Rhelins, which has been on fire for inal enterprise pure nnd simple.
The Las Vegas Cowboys' Reunion
On the Caucasus front, the Turks,
Later It became manifest that we Association has decided on July 3, 4
week, is now nothing but a great
During the were likely to suffer similarly In our and 6 as tb.3 dates for Its 1918 show.
in their invasion of former Russian pile of smoking ruins.
territory, are approaching toe city of last week the Germans have fired turn. In fact, the same criminals beAntonio Cortez, charged with the
isstatement
They killed our
Kars, says an official
more than 100,000 shells into the gan to attack us.
of Liberato Diaz, was bound
murder
children.
women
and
even
Constantinople.
people
our
sued in
heart of the city, according to the
over to the grand Jury in $5,000 at Dowe
were
So,
will,
our
against
much
with
correspondent of Paris Le Matin, and
Thirty American infantrymen,
ever ming.
the same number of French troops, flames from the burning buildings can at last compelled to fight. If fight,
Herb J. McGrath, former sheriff of
righteous
and
was
a
Just
there
seventy
right
the
on
by
seen
sixty
line
be
and
German
aviators
raided the
Grant county has been appointed
Will you per
It Is ours In this war.
bank of the Meuse, Inflicting a num- miles away.
mounted
sonally stand aside, playing the cow- captain of the New Mexico
ber of casualties on the enemy.
police.
Referring to the situation at the
part, or will you help?
widemost
Germany will launch another of- front in the House of Commons, ard's
of
the
one
Faris V. Bush,
Buy a Liberty Bond.
MexLloyd George said: "The
fensive In June either on the west Premier
you cannot do your bit with bomb ly known newspaper men in New
If
front or In Italy if the present drive fluctuation between hope and despon- and bayonet, you can help very im- ico, died at his home at Lordsburg of
Is checked, according to Lieutenant dency must continue for some time portantly by buying a Liberty bond.
pneumonia.
Colonel Bridges of the British army.
yet. But I am still full of confidence.
The rise of the pinto bean has been
Would you prefer to help the kaiser
. Gen. Plumer (in command
The line In front of Arras has again
rapid as the result of the food adminand his gang of professional murderbeen the scene of fighting, but the at Messines ridge) Is quite confident. ers? You can do so by refusing to help istration's advertisement of the New
British took the offensive and drove We have lost territory, but we have your country with your money.
Mexico product.
the Germans out of British trenches lost nothing vital."
There can be no such thing as neuLon Seymour was convicted of secenemy.
by
the
which had been carried
trality on the part of an American ond degree murder for killing Andres
SPOET
you
are
war.
Either
Over the battlefields of France and
Indurlan on Nov. 27 last, by a Jury at
Joe Stecher threw Huesane, the citizen in this
Flanders, where terrific struggles Balkan wrestler, after one hour and a patriot or you are a traitor. Which East Las Vegas.
to
be?
you
choose
two
shall
of
the
inwithout
waged
almost
have been
e
thirty-threminutes of hard wrest
The first executive board meeting
If you refuse your help, merely
termission since March 21, there ling at Boston.
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
standing aside, you are actually aid- of the
came Friday what appears to be a
for the year will
George F. Costello, Denver boy sta ing the kniser.
You are the accom- Growers' Association
lull.
held
in Raton, May 1.
tioned at Camp Cody, Demlng, N. M., plice, at least constructively speaking, be
bridges with base hospital No. 29, has been
The British destroyed
When rotten planking on which he
the greatest criminal since Nero. was
Btanding broke, Rufus B. Nesmith,
thrown across the La Bassee canal by promoted to sergeant of his company. of Do
you approve of the rape of
employed on the Buford Polk ranch,
the enemy. They hold the entire
slaughter
Its
of
G roand
the
ruthless
summoning
The
notice
official
fell eighty feet down a well to his
waterway In addition to having rever Cleveland Alexander, star pitch- Inoffensive people?
death.
established their line west of
a
buying
by
If not, then show It
er of the Chicago National League
John Kyle, a rancher residing east
Liberty
bond.
Baseball Club, to go with tbe draft
of Silver City, has been Informed that
East of Amiens, along the Avre riv- quota from Howard county, Neb., to
Do you approve of the wholesale his brother, George A. Kyle, was caper, the French have made successful
Camp Funston, April 30, was sent to violation of women and the mutilation tured by bandits in the interior of
attacks against the Germans on sev- Chicago by Alexander's draft board.
of little children?
China.
greater
capturing
sectors,
the
eral
If not, then buy n Liberty bond.
With the consent and Indorsement
District Judge Holloman at Santa
part of the Senecat wood and also adAre you in favor of the poisoning of
vancing their line east and west of of Gen. Charles H. Martin, command- wells, of shelling unarmed and help- Fé sentenced Is adoro A. Martinez to
on May 3 for the murder of his
hang
at
Camp
plans
laid
were
er
Grant,
at
the stream.
less people In open boats, of indisRockford, 111., to try to Btage the fight criminate warfare upon noncombat-ants- ? wife, Beatriz Martinez at Santa Cruz
WESTERN
last August.
between Wlllard and Fulton at the
Three hundred former members of cantonment on July 4, in case the proJohn Middleton, a rancher near
If not, then buy a Liberty bond.
the Texas and Oklahoma National posal to bold the bout at St. Paul and
Rosa, was found guilty of murSanta
You
Against.
or
Are
For
guards, who have been in training Minneapolis failed.
der in the first degree for killing Depyour
compromise
with
cannot
You
uty Sheriffs Moisés Várela and Fransince Jan. 5 at the officers' school at
conscience in this matter. Either you cisco Serna.
Fort Worth, Tex., received their cer- GENERAL
you
against
or
things,
are
are
for
these
sugar,
4,000,000
Nearly
pounds
of
tificates. Another officers' training
Word was received at Roswell that
school will open May 5 at Camp said to be a record cargo from Cuba, them.
Bill Fluker, a foreman employed on
Civilization Is engaged In a desperarrived in the hold of an American
Bowie.
the Mayberry Bond ranch, had shot
ate struggle against barbarism nay, and killed a native sbeepherder, Car-Io- b
According to the statistics compiled steamship.
Indeed, something much worse than
Corrales.
Proposed increase of the govern- barbarism, scientific savagery.
by Joseph H. Meier, who has compiled
It Is
Edward D. Tittman, United States
the official Catholic directory for ment guaranteed price of wheat to a fight of right against wrong.
attorney for the Pueblo Indians in New
more than ten years, there are 113,-54- 8 $2.50 was defeated in the House,
Do you wish ,to help the right?
Mexico, was Indicted at Santa Fe for
Catholics in Colorado. The fig- which rejected by a vote of 1C7 to 98 Then buy a Liberty bond.
pubures for the entire country show that the Senate amendment to the agriculThe happiness of your children and violating the espionage act and
there are 17,416,303 Catholics in the tural appropriation bill making the of your children's children Is at stake. lishing disloyal editorials in a paper
by
him
at
change.
Hlllsboro.
conducted
United States.
For there can be no happiness without
Tbe residence on the E. J. Neer farm
The fourth officers' training camps liberty, and liberty will cease to exist
Colorado coke for smelting or furnace may be sold for $8.50 maximum, will open May 15 at various divisional If Prussian power achieves the ob- near Portales was destroyed by fire.
contending.
A verbal report of Penitentiary War
now
is
camps
It
which
jects
for
and .cantonments. Secretary
selected founwhile seventy-two-hou- r
One word more. Do you, believe In den Thomas Hughes to Governor Llnd-seBaker announced.
dry coke maximum price Is $9.50.
regarding the tarring and feaththis Ufe? Do
Choice fat bullocks sold at the Chi- I life that is to follow
The Interstate Commerce Commisyou believe that your welfare in the ering of MaJ. J. M. Birkner in the
sion tentatively approved Increases in cago stockyards for $17.25 a hundred hereafter will be Influenced by your prison yard at Sant Fé brought out the
passenger fares between places on pounds, the highest price for April In conduct In your present state of ex- fact that instead of using tar the convicts used printers' Ink from the penithe Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe rail- the history of the market.
istence?
tentiary plant, and smeared Birkner
road and points In the states of TexAmerican losses in the period from
Then how can you hope for happiwith it before rolling him in feathers.
as, Oklahoma and Louisiana.
March 21 to April 3, during which ness In the "next world" If, in this
After a trial lasting six days, Samthe engineers consolidated and held struggle between right nnd wrong, you uel L. Hunt and Joseph S. Hunt, broWASHINGTON
a
to
with
of the British lines deliberately choose
the thers, were found guilty by a Jury In
stand
Chas. Schwab was made manager
against repeated assaults, were given Hun murderers against your God?
the District Court at Silver City of
of United States Shipping Board.
by Gen. Pershing as two officers
You are helping them if you stand murder in the second degree, for the
Italian regiments already are in killed and three wounded; twenty "neutral," and fail to help your coun- killing near Cloverdale, Sept. 13, 1917,
France and form the right wing of the men killed and fifty-tw- o
of Chester Bartell, a homesteader. The
wounded and try.
allied armies, the Italian embassy an- forty-fiv- e
missing.
And, having Jury recommended the convicted men
Make your choice.
nounced.
to the clemency of the court.
Liberty
buy
bond.
a
A veiled hint that the collier Cyclops chosen,
Representative citizens from all over
Ten brigadier generals of the na- may have fallen Into German hands by
state, from the Supreme Court Justhe
tional army were nominated by Presi- design was contained in the
BECAUSE SHE KNOWS
tices, governor and other state offiadmission
Wilson to be major generals,
dent twenty-sevecials down to those In the humbler
n
colonels were nom- by Herman Peperkorn, a resident of
and
By AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR
Salt Lake City and a relative of Lieuwalks of Ufe, assembled at Carrlzozo
inated to be brigadier generals.
Vigilantes.
of
the
tenant Commander Worley, that Wor-lein large numbers to attend the funergentleelderly
fragile
a
Is
Health of all troops In the United
She
little
was of German birth and had
al of former Gov. William C. McDonStates continue good, the War De- changed his name when entering the woman, a teacher by profession, an ald. The Rev, Edward J. Hoerlng, recpartment announced in a report cov- United States navy. Peperkorn con- Alsatian by birth. During the sum- tor of the Episcopal Church, officiatering the week ending April 12. Both firmed the report that Mrs. Anger-man- n mer holidays of 1014 she left her home ed. The pallbearers were John W.
over to visit
of San Francisco had made the In Strasburg, nnd came
hospital admission and death rates
Poe, George L. Ulrlch, A. H. Hudspeth,
brother. In a suburb of New York. Capt. Smith Lee, Summers
were lower than In the preceding statement that Worley was of German her
Burkhart,
been here ever since, too
has
She
birth.
Taylor Johnson and John B. McManus.
week.
proud to be a tnx upon her brother's
Disclosures of food hoarding In vio- slender means, and maintaining herPresident Wilson an.1 his war cabiProspecting on the Catherine mine,
net beard from Secretary Baker that lation of tbe Federal Food Adminis- self by French lessons here and there, near Pyramid, has brought to light a
the American soldier has made good tration's orders, are being made governesslng, helping mothers, and great body of ore, the values running
in France and that the men of the ex- through caches uncovered in homes other work to which she has never nearly $100 to the ton for eight feet
peditionary forces are well physically and small mercantile establishments been accustomed but which she does of vein width. .
by Rowland K. Goddard, bead of the with the true spirit of France. . I have
and in high spirits.
The El Paso & Southwestern railPresident Wilson stopped the Issu- United States secret service In Colo- heard yes,
nnd
felt complaints way has notified Cloudcroft citizens
ance of patents and copyrights to en- rado.
trickle out and then dry up entirely that it will maintain tbe same rates inMany German and Austrian women at the sight of that gallant little fig- to the resort this year as In former
emies and revoked the authority given Americana to apply for patents In are under surveillance by government ure plowing Indomitably through the season b.
nemy countries.
agents and will be arrested and in- snow. Her earnings. It hardly need
Second degree murder was the verThe Quartermaster General's De- terned as soon as President Wilson be snld, are not large, yet she has dict returned at Santa Rosa in the
partment is preparing equipment for signs the bill which includes women bought a Liberty bond of each issue, case of the state against Lon Seymour,
an army of 2,600,000 in tbe field or In the class of enemy aliens. It was and Is resolved to keep on as long as accused of the murder of Andrei Indurlan on Nov. 27, 1917.
said tbe number is more than 100.
training camps by the end o( 1911.
the war does.
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GERMANS STORM
Ü.S. LINES ATTOUL

HOW TO AVOID

'

BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS
AMERICANS RECAPTURE
AFTER FURIOUS
FIGHTING.

TOWN

ROUT KUNS AT LA BASSE
BRITISH ADVANCE LINES, AND
8IX ALLIED ARMIES AWAIT
THIRD GREAT HUN DRIVE.
WeHtcrn

Newspaper Union New Service,

With the American Army in France:
April 22. Twelve hundred German
storm troops, the largest number ever
concentrated against the American
troops for an offensive operation,
were hurled against the American po
front west of
sitions on a one-mil- e
Renneres forest, northwest of Toul,
Saturday, after a terrific bombard
e
shells.
ment of gas and
'
The enemy succeeded In penetrat
ing the front line trenches and taking
the village of Selcheprey, but after fufighting the Amer
rious hand-to-hanican troops "recaptured the village and
most of the ground lost in the early
fighting and completely routed the
Germans on Sunday.
No Americans were taken prisoner,
but three Germans were captured.
German airplanes, flying at a low
altitude, attempted to disorganize the
American fighting men, but two enemy aviators were brought down and
the others driven off.
The Germans suffered heavy casualties and ihe American lines remained intact after Sunday'B attack,
which evidently was intended to separate Americans and French.

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.
Providence, R. L "I was all run
down in health, was nervous, had head- acnes, my DacK
ached all the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for anything. I had taken
a number of medicines which did me
no good. One day
I read abont Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what it had done for
women, so I tried
it My nervousness
n ft Hoolr

..Vi i

1

headaches disappeared.
I gained in
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to any woman who ia
suffering as I was." Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which indicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment.
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynches experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- rand and for special advice write to
Eydia
E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.
Willing Worker.
"Don't you know it's ngln de law not
to do any work in dis state," remarked
Mennderlng Mike.
'Well," replied Plodding Pete, "I'm
workln'.
I'm workln' my way out o
dls stute jes' ns fast ns kin."

t

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully everv bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy

for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of (
The British
London, April 22.
use tor uver au tears.
troops near Robecq, northwest of in
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
out
drove
Bethune,
the Germans
from some of their advanced posiDifferent Ideals.
to Field Marshal
tions, according
'My boy says that in going to be
Haig's statement. Aside from artillery a soldier he Is going to begin at the
engagements there was little other ac- bottom."
tivity along the front Sunday.
"Now mine has quite a different am
Field Marshal Halg found himself bition. He wants to go over the top."
able to take the aggressive on Friday
night and carry out an operation
$100 Reward, $100

which deprived the Germans of even
such small gains as they had been
forced to content themselves with
when Thursday's battle was over. By
this Intensive British action the line
as It stood before Thursday's German
attack was completely restored.
The British apparently are expecting
some new move by the enemy in the
tras region, and Friday night British
detachments advanced In a big raiding operation on a front of nearly a
mile south of the Scarpe, near Beau-raintaking prisoners and capturing
machine guns.
Against this blow the armies of six
nations are standing together In the
Battle area British, French, American, Belgian, Italian and Portuguese
divisions ready not only to repulse
the Inevitable attack, but to strike
back when the proper moment comes.
Apparently the allies have thrown In
only enough of their reserves to hold
the
conserving
Germans,
their
strength as far as possible. It has been
noted however, that when the necessity of holding became Imperative, the
holding power was there.

Catarrh la a local dlseaae ETe&tlv Influ
enced by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires constitutional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la taken internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by improving
nature la
the general health and assists
doing Its work. floo.OO for any case ot
Catarrh
that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.
juruggists 76c. Testimonials tree.

F. J.

Cheney

ft

Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Next One.
"Can you tell me why a dog licks
you hand?" "Certainly; to put on.
you the stamp of his approval."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick headconstipation,
ache,
sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases In the stomach, August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the

blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
American Army Doing Its Part.
Give It a trial. Adv.
Washington.
"We will do our part;
Ambiguous.
you do yours," is the message from the
"Did It make you nervous when the
American army in France to the American people that Secretary Baker de- automobile turned turtle?" "Well, nat
livered here at a Liberty loan rally In urally, I was much upset."
his first public address since his reMakes the laundress haoov that's Red
turn from Europe.
Cross Bag Blue. Make beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
U. 8. SHIPS 8INK ABROAD.
If some folks were to think twice
8teamer Lake Moor Torpedoed and before speaking, their remarks would
Internal Explosion Wrecks
be postponed Indefinitely.
Florence H.
Washington, April 22. The American steamship Lake Moor, sailing on
her maiden voyage with a naval crew
aboard, was sunk by an enemy subThere' little peace when vour kidmarine In European waters about midneys are weak and while at nrst there
night April 11, and five officers and
may be nothing more serious than dull
thirty-ninbackache, sharp, staDDtng pains, neaa-achemen are missing, the Navy
dizzy spells and kidney irreguDepartment announced.
larities, you must act quickly to avoid
The American steamship Florence H.
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
Use
heart disease, Bright's disease.
was blown up In a French port by an
Doan's Kidney Fills, the remedy that
Internal explosion at midnight April
is so warmly recommended everywhere
17, according to advices received by
by grateful users.
the Navy Department from Vice AdA Colorado Case
miral Sims.
Reports indicate that
Charles E. Mon
"Bvt-Pietttrt
thirty-fou- r
of the crew of approxiroe, 816 Cleveland
Ave.,
Lovelan d,
mately seventy-fiv- e
were rescued.
says: "I
Colo.,
The Lake Moor was a cargo carrier
had sharp twinges
In my back and
of 4,500 tons, commandeered by the
was laid up. My
shipping board while building In the
back save out
easily and It was
United States for a foreign company.
out of the question for me to
stoop. As soon as
British Casualties Total 12,368.
I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. I
London. British casualties reported
got relief and I
during the week ending April 20 tocontinued taking
them until I was
taled 12,368.
cured. I he) leve
they will cure others and I am only
to
glad
recommend
them.
too
Three States Shaken by Quake.
Get Doaa's at Aay Store, 60e a Bos
Los Angeles, Cal., April 22. All
southern California and a part of
weBtern Atizona
rOSTOUULBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
and Utah were
shaken Sunday at 3:32 p. m. by an
earthquake which wrecked virtually
all buildings and residences In Hemet
and San Jacinto, two Inland towns
flrty-fiv- e
miles southeast of RiverBlde,
Cal.; and caused minor property damage in practically every town and city.
One man, Frank E. Darnell of this
city, was killed at Santa Monica in
panic when he fell off a pier.

Back Lame and Achy?

DOAN'S

ViV

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

TANK NOT

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

NVENTC0

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York Lead, $7.07'47.12V4.
Copper J23.12H.
Bar Silver 95c.

AS WAR
MACHINE

St. Louis.

Spelter,

$C.82V4.

Tiinvalon .nnntntntAB fin
per cent, $20.0022.50 per unit. Crude
99 Aflffi 9 nn 95 r,r
nrian ÍÍO nr ,wi
cent, $12.0012.60; 10 per cent, $9.40
Rmilrlfii

Arizona.
Arizona output of copper will make
materially better showing, It is now
Indicated, In April than was made In
March.
Miami Copper Company report for
loads of beets she was do- e
the year ended Dec. 31, 1917, shows
ing the work of ten
teams. With hay at ?30 profits of (3,204,260, against $7,336,196
a ton, rolled bailey at from in 1916.
$55 to $00 a ton and other
The total shipments for the month
feed Dronortionately high, It of March at the United Eastern, In
to
busy
THOSE who have watched the
will keep a farmer
Kingman district, was $210,000 against
operation of the tanks at the
feed his work stock, let alone $180,000 for February.
The United
movies and have marvelled at the
make a profit.
The rig at the Chino Valley Oil &
lumbering machines that crawl
States department of agrlcul
Mining Company of Prescott has been
over the face of the earth like
ture once made an estimate moved a few hundred feet, where the
prehistoric monsters have gained
that It cost $121 In feed and company will begin a new well.
some idea of the adaptability of
time to keen a horse througu
the modern tank.
No other
out the year. The operation
Colorado.
which replaces 20
armored machine that moves upon the ground is
At Leadville the Denver Mining and
eo capable of surmounting obstacles.
costs as follows
horses,
of dis Milling Company recently completed
T,.ontv-flv- e
irnllons
When the squadron of tanks appeared In the
d
of Byng's famous drive at Cambral, its aptillate developing 20 horse- overhauling and Improving its mill at
pearance seemed providential, writes Hamilton M.
power (the work of 20 horses Wortman, and will start milling.
Wright In the New Tork Sun. The armored leviaLeadville reports that a streak of
for ten hours), at 10 cents
thans pushed through the German barbed wire enner iiillon. $2.50; two gal gold ore assaying from two to ten
tanglements as if they were so many cobwebs.
Ions of cylinder oil at about ounces to the ton has been encounThey sidestepped deep pockets, stretched their long
$1.10; tered at the Bartlett tunnel on Sugar
55 cents a gallon,
oil
tracks over miniature chasms, dipped, rose, backed
Loaf.
track oil, transmission
and tipped nt dangerous angles as they picked their
cup grease will probably
and
At the p. O. S. property on Carbon
way forward amid a hail of missiles.
go from 75 cents to i a uuj, ate hill, the lessees are engaged In
And yet for all its supreme adaptation to the
Tntnl. 4.00.
cleaning out the old workings on the
needs of the hour the tank was not invented for
If anything In the world 500-folevel and retlmberlng the main
wnr purposes.
The first tanks Introduced into
could stave oft a threatened drifts.
Europe were used in lumbering operations and In
In the world's food sup
riio
The Teddy Bear group of claims is
heavy hauling, just as they were in the United
ply It would be the tank being opened
under a lease and bond.
Mates.
Rapidly their use was extended to large
If there
nirrlculture.
in
property Is situated on Red Elebi'iuuurui worKS and before tia present war
were a sufficient number of The
TJZACTOA COfyfiTfP
MM ---fO fYGJVf
phant
which made the town
mountain,
broke out the track lay..oiio tractors In the
as a sliver camp
ers were
In
today with men who knew how of Lawson famous
States
United
very country in the
take care of them there during the days of sliver activity.
export
world. Even the prosaic
The demand for tungsten Is greater
would be no question but that we could
track layer used In
to our allies every bushel of whent they require than the supply. It is a rare metal
fnrmlng will, if nrn).
,i ohii
nn nhnnilnnce for our own use. and the world supply Is limited. Durored, make a tank for
weather ing 1917 the United States produced
That is, if old Mother Nature and the
wnr use. Indeed dur,ii,i nni onnsnim tn turn things topsy-turv6,000 tons of tungsten coucentrates
ing the 1017 recruiting
and carrying at least CO per cent tungsten
manufactured
trn.-i-lnvers ever
Ti.o Hist
season ordinary track
the
like
very
much
were
use
content.
put Into commercial
belayers armored ' with
track layers sent over to the Russian armies as
Colorado can be proud of the fact
sheet
iron
plowed
fore the bolshevlkl disturbed our calculations
that It Is supplying one-hal- f
of all of
through walls almost as
to the course of the wnr. They were adapted to the tungsten produced in the United
readily ns the biggest
haul heavy londs through snow, ice, mud and States. The Boulder district has the
war tanks yet built.
slush and on uneven roads In the logging woods largest deposits of tungsten ore known
At the present time
of Maine. Thev were Invented by A. O. Lombard In the United States and among the
track layers are used In plantation work In Cuba,
of Watervllle, Me., who Is, so far as Is known, the largest In the world.
filled with earth and the new-mad- e
fields presents
the Philippines, Java, Hawaii, South Africa and
Inventor of the track layer. He put his nrsi irncn
a finely mulched even surface.
In Summit county some 300 men are
so on throughout the world. There are almost
layer In operation early In 1900 and secured a
The tank Is not only first In war. It Is first In
now employed In the district comprisone hundred of them at work In Hawaii, taken
nntent on It on May 21. 1901.
peace. For Its weight It has more pulling power
there from California where the tractor flourishes.
In the six months following our declaration that ing Wortman, Climax . and Buffher,
than any .farm machine made. It is the biggest
They are hauling logging
money saver and time saver ever Introduced for
a state of war existed with Germany an average where a year ago there was none. The
in Maine, Montrains
tana
lsconsln, Minnesota and Canada as
power purposes upon the farm. The division of
of two gas tractor companies have been Incor- operations of the large molybdenum
ns they are transporting supplies In the
porated each day. They are good, Indifferent and companies have been the direct cause
agricultural engineering of the University of Calimining regions of the West. On the dusty roads
of the present prosperity.
bud. Some are of the stock-sellinfornia has found that one man with a 45 horseof the I'unnmlnt range, where the steep grades
variety.
power tractor on the university farm can do the
wear down the spirit of the strongest mule teams
work of from three to six men with mules. MoreThere is no way of telling how many gasoline
Montana.
and where water stations are few and far beover, the same machine may be kept going day
tractors there are in use upon the farms of the
The March output of the porphyry
power
tween, track layers are as valuable for freighting
An expert in automobile
United States.
and night, a great advantage in California, where
copper companies reflected the inns they are in the hent and whirling sand clouds
puts the number nt 250,000.
it Is necessary to get a large amount of work done
creased operations at the various propof the Mojnve Desert.
In a short time. And It requires no feed or care
Farm experts already foresee the day when erties, due to the ability of the comgasoline power will be almost universal in agrl- panies to ship copper to
when not working.
There are at the present time about fifteen
The
For a varied Illustration of what a track layer
firms engaged In making tractors with the endculture. The war in a few months has done more total output for the first refiners.
quarter was
can do take the case of the
to increase the demand for mechanical power on
less belt type of drive. There are between eight
a husky little
pounds, compared with
45 horsepower tractor which has been out of the
the farm than years of peace would have accom 103,911,871
.anil ten thousand tractors of this type of all difIn the first quarter of 1917.
shop for eighteen months.
pushed. The faithful horse will never leave us,
The writer watched
ferent makes now in use In the world.
If any prospector or miner in Monher working and learned of her career since the
but much of his hardest work will be done by
Factories are now speeding the construction of
tana, Ariiona, Colorado, Wyoming,
day she left the factory.
gasoline, even on the smaller farms.
these track-layin- g
tractors .for the use of the
She was hauling beets when I first saw her.
Utah or New Mexico has reason to beUnited States In the field artillery, marine corps,
Under the thrust of her powerful englues she
lieve that he has chromlte in view let
Igual corps and other branches of the service.
went
In
a
forward
him
cloud
of
send a sample by mall to the Colodust
that hid her from
Armored track layers are used In hauling supall eyes but her driver's.
She mounted the sides
rado School of Mines, Golden, and the
plies river ground that motortrucks cannot travel
Fifty yellow and blue badges, the Insignia of same will be tested free of charge.
of the levee, dragging her own Weight of five and
on. Today manufacturers of track layers find the
one-hathe Pershing Rifles, a crack military company Alaska was last year's chief producer
tons and two eleven-to- n
trucklonds of
war orders tax their facilities to such an extent
of
the University of Nebraska, are .being treas in the United States.
easily
beets
as
as
If there had been no load at all.
Hint they are not able to keep up with the comured by as many former students of that Insti
The ground on the Island is what ranchers in
mercial demand.
One of them is William
tution these days.
the deltn of the San Joaquin river call peat botThe advance of the tank over the earth sugNew Mexico.
Green of Abilene, Kan.
tom fluff. It gave under like saw logs In a mill
gests the movement of n living creature. Yet its
was
Pershing's
own
4
Idea," says Mr. Green.
"It
Mill construction is progressing rap-Idlboom as the little
dragged her weight over
operation Is simple. The track layer lays its
"We had been picked from the military company
It, hugging the ground as closely as a badger.
at Socorro plant.
track down in front of the frame, rolls over It,
of which he was Instructor after coming from
When she had reached the top 4 stopped a moMogollón Mine Company tonnage for
picks It up again and repeats the process.
West Point to Lincoln. We met In his room one the week was 1,120 tons.
ment and the driver got his bearings. Then the
belt or
The track consists of a broad-gearenight to organize and 'The Lieut,' as we fa
gears connected with her right track, her left
A larger hoist has been Installed at
endless chain of flat steel links, which is put In
miliarly called the Instructor he was a second
track remaining stationary, and she swung around
wheels which
motion by large
lieutenant then asked what colors we wanted the Deadwood mine at Mogollón.
from right to left on her own axis quite as rap-Idl- y
gears.
by
thus
It
fit Into the Inside of the belt
The Oaks company cut ore on across
on our badges.
as a lady In the fox trot.
resembles n belt stretched around the front and
" 'Yellow and blue cavalry colors."
cut on the third level ot the Deep
This, however, was nothing for the
She
rear wheels of an automobile and presenting a
can go backward or forward, up hill or down, and
"'I have the very thing,' he responded, and Down mine at Mogollón.
Hat surface on the ground.
went to a chiffonier from which he took a brand- cun spin around nil day like a dervish If her driver
Union county shale has been found
The outside of the belt Is comprised of broad
new pair of cavalry trousers. With shears he to contain oil. A crude retort operatthrows in but one clutch. Time and again she hns
links known ns track plates which are ridged to
ruthlessly cut them across, making fifty badges, ed In Clayton squeezed out a quantity
picked her way over the peat bogs of the newly
prevent their slipping. The Inside of the belt
each with a strip of blue and the yellow leg of the shale a considerable amount of
reclaimed land, skirted the edge of big cracks
contains the twin tracks upon which rest the
we canea the organization
six or eight feet deep, backed and sidestepped
stripe.
the 'Per oil. The gas was ignited and burned
rollers that support the weight of the tractor.
shing Rifles' and were very proud of the honor. with a blue flame.
and bridged miniature chasms, confident that
Nine out of ten persons who watch a tractor
Pershing took us on long camping trips under
nothing short of a cave-I- n of the whole earth could
The Pima Mining and Smelting Comstop her progress and that the harrows, plows or
demonstration for the first time get the Impresstrict military regulations, and we felt that he
pany now owns Its plant. Payments on
sion that the track Itself Is moving upon the
was more of a father than a professor to us.
trucks behind were bound to follow wherever she
ground. The Illusion Is created by the fact that
"He never forgot his boys, as he called us. the plant, now at Socorro, have been
led.
4
The night he arrived In San Antonio to take completed. The stte In Tucson for the
Is a ponderous, deliberate creature with a
the top of the belt Is observed to be going forward. But the forward motion of that part of
charge of the Southwest division after the death plant has been secured. Reconstructremendous grip upon the earth. If covered with
sheet iron and armored she could tear her way
the belt Is tnken up by the forward motion of
of General Funston, I was at his hotel. Though tion of the plant will follow.
a score of prominent men and officers were waitthrough wire entanglements as easily as Byng's
the car. If the car Is raised from the ground and
After concluding $360,000 worth of
reseen
will
be
ing to see him he recognized me and spent five development work on the Torpedo and
the motor set in motion the belt
tanks tore through the German defenses at Camvolving around the supporting chain wheels. In
minutes asking after the students and laughing the Stephenson-Bennet- t
bral. But more than all things else she Is a
properties In
money saver and a man saver.
over the university days.
this case the tank is absolutely at rest.
the. Organ district near Las Cruces,
This Is all in the day's work with
"He was a strict disciplinarian, always want- the Phelps Dodge interests have withand
There are two belts, one on either side of the
ing things done tn a hurry which makes reasonnight's work, too. In fact her driver can rememcar. When the car goes straight ahead both belts
drawn, pulling out their pump.
able his impatience now to get at the Germans
ber when she worked all day and then went at
revolve at even speed. But the right and left
Independently.
It at night with an acetylene lamp, plowing up
bet Intensely human. He was the one profesliand tracks may be operated
Wyoming.
sor to whom the boys went with their troubles
.beets with a subsoil plow 16 Inches deep. She
Through the operation of clutches that corremay
Residents of Riverton are financing
way
on
In
a good test of the human side of
one
one
track
hns
been
and that
Job
or
the
automobile
an
another
all the
spond to those in
anybody."
time for IS months.
the drilling of a well in Riverton valbe brought to a standstill while the other track
ley Just east of the town.
She had pulled a grader holding five cubic
continues to move at normal speed. The tank
Effect of Cold Weather.
yards of dirt to level the land for Irrigation bewith all Its power applied on one side will make
The Fremont county holdings of the
seems
give
moving
weather
"The
to
and
cold
Mrs. Fllngllt
fore a single acre had been put into beets. She
sharp turn. If the right hand track is
company have been
complexion."
livelier
a
a
nearby
to
to
In
been
lent
left.
had
the
foothills.
turn
farmer
the
will
the left Is still the tank
taken over by a Denver syndicate.
chisel-shape- d
Cayenne.
replied
along
Miss
up
the
to
"íes,"
subHe
hitched
a
"I
her
had
distributed
Is
think
tank
she
weight
of
the
The
Northern Petroleum Company, havputs on more to keep her face warm."
soil er that would break the hardest ground in the
whole length of the track. In the crumbling newing extensive holdings In the Maverdistrict and she had subsolled the land to a depth
ly reclaimed land of the San Joaquin delta, Caliick Springs district and also In the
A Certain Fact.
pun
of 20 Inches, breaking up the hard-plofornia, track layers travel on soil that will not
"Concerning this food shortage. It seems to be Pilot Butte field. Is getting ready for
where ten span of horses had failed. For the first
support the weight of a .man, much less a horse.
there Is one argument which covers the ground." a drilling campaign on company actime In 25 years that land had produced SO bushThey will pass over cracks in the crumbling earth
count during the coming summer.
els of wheat to the acre.
"What Is that?"
that a horse could fall Into, dragging harrows
re
"A good wheat and corn crop."
When the 4 mounted the levee with her two
over the uneven ground until all crevices

Thousands of Tractors
Now in Use on Farms
in AH Parts of the World
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The Pershing Rifles.

Back aches? Stomach sensitive? A little cough? No
strength?
Tire easily?
All
after effects of this dread malady. Yes, they are catarrhal
Grip is a catarrhal disease.
You can never be well as long
as catarrh remains in your system, weakening your whole
body with stagnant blood and
unhealthy secretions.

You Need

PERUNA

It's the one tonic for the after
effects of grip, because it is a
catarrhal treatment of proved
excellence. Take it to clear
away all the effects of grip, to
tone the digestion, clear up the

inflammed membranes, regulate the
bowels, and set you on the highway
to complete recovery.
Perhaps one or more of your
friends have found it valuable.
Thousands of people in every state
have, and have told us of it. Many
thousands moro have been helped
at critical times by this reliable
family medicine.

tntmi lee fa UMI lera fee ytmr inmlme.
The Perune Compear,
Coloaaboe, Ohio
Not Quite as Good.
"What did papa do when you asked
lil m to give you my hninlV"
He He put down his foot.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels and stomucli. Adv.

Try This on Your Sofa.
He My, you have a pretty little
hand. Muy I shake It?
She Sure; go lihencl and ring It.
Itching Burning Skins.
For eczemas, rashes, itchlngs, Irritations, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
and baby humors, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. Tor
free samples address "Cuticura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
TABLE

TALK

AT

ITS

BEST

From
Recommendations
Excellent
Those Who Were Recognized as
Highly Proficient in the Art.
"Table talk," says Leigh Hunt, "to be
perfect should he sincere without bigotry, differing with discord, sometimes
grave, always agreeable, touching on
deep points, dwelling most on seasonable ones, and letting everybody speak
and be heard." There Is n story of a
Frenchman at one of Rogers' breakfasts who listened to Mncaulay's endless eloquence, and, seeing another
talker waiting his chance, fastened his
eyes on Macaulay and muttered. "Sil
tousse, 11 est perdu." In regard to the
part of anecdotes In talile talk, I
'"'He who has
quote two opinions.
stored his memory with slight anecdotes, private Incidents and personal
according
to Doctor
peculiarities,"
Johnson, "seldom fails to find his audience favorable." "Of all the bores,"
exclaimed De Qulncey, "whom man In
his folly hesitates to hang, and heaven
In Its mysterious wisdom suffers to
propagate his species, the most Insufferable Is the teller of good stories."
Exchange.
Never Satisfied.
, "They say that mules are coming
Into their own In this war."
"i'es, and I bet they're kicking about
it."
Some of our rising poets write
vertising Jingles for yeast
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during December, 1916, at Jefferson Barracks, and has been
in service as gunner's mate, with
the Coast Artillery. On account
of failing health, he has been
discharged and is on his way
home, stopping to visit friends
Another brother is
on the way.
ere long to
expects
and
camp,
in
be sent to France, with his fellow soldiers.
L. J. Putsch, forest ranger in
charire of the Tijeras station,
was a visitor in Mountainair last
Friday, greeting old time friends.
H went from here to Tajique,
where he installed E. G. Cook of
Estancia, in the ranger work.
The work heretofore has been
divided between Mr. Putsch and
Mr. King, giving both of them
more than they could do, so they
welcome the additional member
to the force.
John Cumiford has let the contract fer a modern home on his
farm south of Mountainair on the

Mrs. J. Lewis Clark is report
How did you like the Bnow?
Fine weather at this writing.
ed ill, also Mrs. Minnie Williams
M. J. White left Saturday
When you are worried by backache: Wasn't that fine for the bean
grower?
About six inches fell night for Amarillo, Texas, to be and Mrs- Delozia.
By lameness and urinary disorders
Don't experiment with an untried in this vicinity
last Friday and gin work again atter visiting
Mr, Kayser of Eastview was a
medicine.
Saturday, and two or three inch- home folks for a couple of weeks. aller in this section Sunday.
Do as thousands of people are doing.
es fell on Thursday before, so
Use Doan's Kidney Pilla.
John Crumbly has secured a
Win. Wright and two sons,
Read this Santa Fe resident's ex- we farmers are smiling just now.
Ray, B. E. Piggott section to oversee on the railroad
and
Vernon
perience:
Most of the farmers in this and wife and C. M. Pearce were at Sillio, where he goes this
S. W. Smith, carpenter, 103 Water
vicinity are resdy to plant corn. business visitors in Estancia week to take charge of his work.
St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I used
His family will move later.
to have lame back so badly I couldn't Mr. Allard on the Clark place Monday.
turn over in bed and when I was on has 110 acres ready for seeding.
Roscoe East and family passed
Ellis-toHoward Payne and Ray
my feet, sharp twitching pains often Randolph Smith has 80 acres
through
this community Saturhad
those
to
When
over
me.
I
WillardMon
motored
through
shot
ready, VV. S- Buckner has 75
day enroute to Estancia, where
attacks it waa impossible for me to
day.
Campbell
acres ready, Luther
climb scaffolds. A friend advised me
they will live for a short while,
Miss Blanche Riddels closed a
to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I did 100 acres, P. T. Grassham 110
moving to tl.eir reafterwards
and one box cured roe of that attack. acres, L. W. Jackson 100 acres, very successful term of school
home in the
cently
purchased
I
have
used
then
since
times
Several
At the noon hour the
and the Milbourn Bros, will put Friday.
pines
Manzano.
near
they
have
Pills
and
Kidney
Doan's
in about 300 acres, and all have ladies came in with well filled
kept my kidneys in good order. "
Our Sunday school is growing
lunch boxes which all enjoyed.
war gardens under headway.
simdealers.
all
60c,
Don't
at
Price
in
attendance and interest. The
pronice
little
a
After
dinner
get
kidney
remedy
a
for
ply ask
Rev. Strong preached to an at
coming
week is invitation week.
Mr.
by
sama
chil
gram
Pills,
Kidney
that
was
the
renderd
the
Doan's
tentive audience at Silverton last
Co,
Smith had.
by the Each member will try to see you
by
followed
talks
dren,
Sunday.
adv.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
patrons, and all was joy and personally and extend you an inMr. and Mrs. P. T. Grassham gladness until the parting time vitation. If we don't meet you,
entertained about twenty of their came, which was sad as they all come,, be one of us. We are
relatives and friends last Sunday, loved their teacher.
studying Mark this month.
Mesa.
Specal Correspondence
it being Mr. Grassham's birth
have shadowed the
Clouds
C.
family,
Payne
and
Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eblin day.
Mrs. W. T. Richardson has
No, I didn't say how
visited with Mr. and Mrs Jim young he was, but just the same M. Pearce and wife motored over James home this past week, tak- just had a letter from her son,
Abo ing from it Mrs. Dan James. Lieut. Robert L. Richardson,
Albritton Sunday. "
he enjoyed the day and helped to Mountainair, Scholle and
Mrs- James was taken ill while
beautiall
taking
in
Sunday,
the
now stationed at Garden City,
C. S. Kellogg has had a wind- eat some dinner. We came near
visiting
her sister at Mountain-air- , Long Island, that he expects to
part
in
scenery
the
of
that
mill put up on his place for the having our old crowd of Ken ful
at which time a baby came be ordered to France shortly.
tucky gabblers, all but two be country.
benefit of Mr. Curry.
to bless the home; but her conMiss Blanche Riddels left FriJ. E. Chappell has finished his
Mrs. Compton is better after ing from that state. Those pres
dition was such that she passed
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry day night for Dallas, Texas, away Monday, the 15th, and was new house which he built for
several days illness.
Ligon, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew where after a few weeks vaca
has rented
laid to rest in the Mt. Calvary rental purposes, and
ured
Yep! It snowed up
Eblin, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jack tion she will work for Sears Roe cemetery Tuesday.
same to Mr. Overstreet, of
the
very
a
In
about four inches.
Company.
son, Mr. and Mrs. w. s. buck- - buck & Co. at that place. She
Perkins the Wilftrd Mercantile
impressive way Brod
J. H. Solomon had a card from ner, Martha Lewis and Sara was accompanied as far as
again
has
Mr.
angel
words.
consoling
death
spoke
the
The
by C. M. Pearce and wife.
his son Chandler. He has joined Buckr.er, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
James has since been confined visited our midst and claimed for
Long and son Junior, Mr. and
the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Myers came to his bed at his parents' home his reward little William Arthur
The Crawfords nooned at Mr. Mrs. P. T. Grassham, Vernon, in Saturday trom n,ast Las with pneumonia, but is improv Sailers, the son of Brother and
Bishop, Mary, Helen and Hattie Vegas and will locate on their
and Mrs. Hubbard's Sunday.
ing.
The community is in deep Sister Rufe Sellers of Cedar
T. Grassham, and a real quiet (?) ranch west of Progresso.
William Arthur Sellers
sympathy with the grieved ones. Grove.
Misses Mary Grassham, Martime we had.
in Bates county, Mis- born
was
Callie
and
Buckner,
met
Lewis
with
Red
Cross
ladies
tha
The
. -. i
.
é.
innii
Myrtle
Miss
Ingle
and
Mrs.
v.n,
Ji
eDruary
ivo, n nu
souri,
Mrs. Beedle Wednesday after
Veta Smith wore visitors from
Mrs.
13, 1918,
April
with
departed this life
noon,
we now have twenty-fiv- e Special Correspondence.
Silverton Sunday afternoon at McDonald took dinner
two
years,
Tuesday.
Milbourn
Estancia,
in
ten
is
age
of
Timmons
Ed
the
at
singing.
members. Have ordered a
The
shop. months and nine days.
blacksmith
working
the
in
prepar
pounds
of
ten
is
bolt
muslin
and
school
of
Silverton
The
The president of the singing
was the larg
Some of the farmers are plant funeral procession
class had sore throat Sunday. ing a nice program for the last yarn, so we will soon be sewing
a similar
attended
ever
est
that
boys.
May..
of
knitting
17th
school,
the
for
soldier
day
and
the
of
week.
this
ing
corn
singing.
in
Mr. Curry had to lead
Grove ceme
Cedar
at
the
service
Hope to hear of an early recovMiss Lillian Campbell visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long at tery.
The pall bearers were:
ery for the president.
Grassham Friday
Miss Helen
the birthday dinner given Frank Roberts, Jim Payne, J. J.
tended
RATTLESNAKE
night and Saturday.
P. T. Grassham of Silverton. Morris and S. G. Meyer.
Special Correspondence.
Elder
NEW HOME
Miss Melvina Rhodes has been They think they can fast the rest N. Simpson conducted the fun
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long spent
Special Correspondence.
Saturday night and Sunday visit- - on the sick list this week. We of the week, for such a dinner eral service and tried to speak
Too late for last week.
We wish Mr.
as they had!
hope she will recover soon.
Mrs. Long's mother.
words of comfort and cheer to
k
Big Garland, Black Garland,
many such birthdays. the stricken family. The whole
Grassham
visited
W.
quite
L.
at
crowd
Mrs.
a
Jackson
was
There
Poke Smith and families made a
has community extends heartfelt
Mrs. Harold Merrifield
trip to Albüquerque last week. Mrs Sylvia Milbourn one day Sunday school Sunday.
eight little chickens and two ympathy to the family.
week.
last
A bunch of young folks from
The singing at New Home
hens setting. I'm glad I'm one
Mrs. Luther Campbell and Mrs. this community and Lucy went
Sunday evening was well attend
Mrs. Merrifield's neighbors
of
Randolph Smith spent the day to Estancia Saturday night to the
ed.
this summer.
from the Enterprise.
show.
with Mrs. Milford Milbourn.
Hermon Herrin and wife and
Mr. Spencer bought a cow
A little son was born to Mr.
Miss Willie Gumfory has reGrandma Douglas, Charley Doug
Long one day last and Mrs. Suddeth last Sunday.
H.
J.
from
to
moved
their
LUCY
las' mother,
turned to Encino, where she will
week.
claims over east last week.
Srecial Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Marshall of
make her home for a little while.
McGillivray
to
San
went
John
The snow was not as heavy in Negra are the happy parents of
New Home school closed last
A few from here went to the
ta Fe Monday.
Friday.
son this week.
this vicinity as it was farther
dance at George Edmonds' last west, but enough to make the a little
who
G.
has
W. Austin,
Mrs.
Some are planting corn this
Mrs. J. W. Slack moved into
Friday night.
farmers smile.
week.
been on the sick list tor more
town this week from the ranch,
We
nice
here
snow
a
had
little
Albuquer
to
week,
went
a
to join her husband who has
Inez Rucker is visiting her than
Thursday hope it will be a good Last week '8 items.
grandfather, A. B. McKinley, in que Sunday for medical treat
been working in town for some
Cecil
and
Hubbard,
Jim
Mr.
year.
crop
ment and for the benefit of the
the mountains this week.
well drill time.
Mrs. J. W,
M. M. Rhoades has a well drill Albritton moved their
Ray Brown and family spent lower altitude.
Bialon Montano has rented the
and
week
day
lust
one
home
Saturday night and bunday with Walker went with her for like on his place now and hopes to
Lem Van old Garcia place, now owned by
with
night
spent
the
Brown.
father,
U.
find
soon.
water
his
reason.
h.
Lem seems to have Eugene Perez, for the lambing
derford.
Ray Ellison from Progresso room for company if he is just season.
Austin & Co. unloaded 19,000
pounds of meal and flour Mon was over Sunday and spent the baching.
M:8S Vera Hines of Pedernal
day with Emora Rhoades.
day.
spent
accepted the position as opMerrifield
has
Harold
Mrs.
Clarence Vick has the windmill
F. L. Hawkins, who has been
up on his place which they had the week end with her parents erator here formerly occupied by
clerking for Austin & Co. for been working on for a few days in Silverton n;i?hborhood.
C. A. Dobyns.
TA
some time, is moving to his claim
a
The Mayban Brothers of the
attended
Miss
here
from
A
Miss
Hawkins
few
and
Carrie
nine miles southeast of Lucy.
L l ian Gumfory spent the day dance given at the Brown home Toltec Oil Company near here,
Airs. J. A. Cox,
YA
YA
Mr. and Mrs. I J. M. Atkinson with Miss Melvina Rhoades Tues near Mcintosh.
W. Va., writes:
All report a left Wednesday with three truck
Mr. Atkinson day.
left last week.
"My daughter . . .sufloads of iron piping for a well
nice time, but a small crowd.
fered terribly. Shotould
has been foreman on the Angus
Waldo Rhoades returned home
they
were drilling near Roswell
spent
Satur
Mrs. J. H. Long
not turn in bed ... the
McGillivray ranch
since soon Tuesday.
so we learn.
doctors gave her up, and
Lodge
YA
Kentucky
night
day
at
after the death of Mr. McGilli
we brought her home to
The dance given Saturday
vray. They made many warm
Mr. Spencer and family were night
die. She had suffered so
for the purpose of raising
VA much at . . . time. Havfriends during their stay among A
Estancia visitors last Saturday. money for
the school children's
ing heard of Cardui, we
us.
1
got it for her."
yarn, was a success so they say,
Every enlisted man would
MOUNTAINAIR and $23.70 was taken in, of
Mis. Holdén of Wingo, Ken
during the From the Independent.
tucky, who has been visiting her stand up stronger
which a few expenses will be
Ranger and Mrs. Ray paid out. Netting enough, howdaughter, Mrs Leslie Adams for first year s service if he could
Forest
benefits
of
have the
"
E. King and son, Hollis, re- ever, to moe than pay for the
a short time, returned to her
.
turned from Tribbey, Oklahoma, the amount of yarn needed.
home a few days ago.
on Monday evening of this week.
BUY A BOND
We learn that two of the EnThe Woman's T
Mrs. King ana nttH son, wayne
And don't forget to VOTE A
cino boys left Wednesday for El
King's
Mrs.
veiling
been
had
BOND on May 4th, which costs
be"In a few days, she bemother at that place, when the Paso to join th3 navy, these
less, pays more, and is just as
ing Gorman Overstreet and Jim
gin to improve," Mrs.
boy
suddenly
ill
little
a
touk
Cox continues, "and had
Ignorance is largely
patriotic'
Love.
If they do, we hope they
no trouble at . . . Cardui
responsible for such struggles as because it fortifies the lungs more than two we; ks ago. A will make good and give Uncle
cured her, and we sing
King,
Mr.
message
summoned
its praises everywhere."
the present one
The man who and throat, creates strength to
Sam the assistance that is so
We receive many thoupresses the breeching instead of avoid grippe and pneumonia and upon arriving at the depot greatly needed.
sands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
the collar, in school matters, is a and makes rich blood to avert here, ready to take the train, he
good Cardui has done for
With this issue we report the
found a second message andetriment to the county and a rheumatic tendencies.
women who suffer from
nouncing the death of the boy.
complaints so common to
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
clog in the wheels of progress.
Send
bottle
of
a
SCOTT'S
their sex. It should do
Every voter of school
,o- to a relative or friend
Vinnie C. Hal, son of Mr and Hensarling and J. W. Christian
they have
IA No. 28 is urged tocóme district
?
in the service.
out on
Mrs R. E. Hale of Moantainair, of Bryan, Texas, and
having
chartered
stay,
come
to
The Norwegian cod liw oil In
May 4th and vote for the bond
"m
Scott'a rmlitim t now refined In our will be home from Fort Moultrie,
own American laboratories which S. C , in a short time.
issue, or otter a better way to
The two cars, one for livo stock and
makes il pure and palatable.
improve the school.
young man volunteered dur- - one for household goods, which
Scott k Bowae. Bloomficld.N J.
Don't (Vaste Another Day.
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Foster-Milbour- n

CEDAR GROVE

-

Arrow
fadeless

SHIRTS

shirt may look
but beauty in
a shirt docs not necessarily mean service.
The
Arrow label marks the shirt
that combines style and service. It is your guarantee
that the garment is made "of
durable, fadeless fabrics, in
such a careful, thorough way
that we depend upon its
good qualities to sell you
another shirt with the same

ANEW

label.
$1.50 and $2.00

here-meas-

Wil-lar-

FRONTIER

Wright Clothing Co
BUY A BOND

Pure
'

--

ENCINO

VflDEMAHN'S

,

UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

Goat Milk
The Incomparable Baby Food
The Perfect Food for Invalids

i

Works wonder in restoring health to those
ñnt with tuberculosis or
mble. Positively solves the prouieos
infantile malnutrition.
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
un
"wis..
Put up In

i""lu

CD.

WIDEMANN.GOATrMILK
Phy.ician's Big.

&an

franco.. Cfc

here Monday.
were unloaded
Mr. Hensarling purchased a business lot at once from H. A. Ballard on the north side of Main
street and intends erecting a
business house as soon as possible for general repair work.
WHOOPING

C01GH.

Couch Remedy
Give Chamberlain's
to keep the cough loose and expectora
aav
tion easy, it is excellent.

Well 'Armed!

-

I.

Why
Suffer?

otAI-derso- n,

Soldier's Strength

scorn

i

J

When company comes

there is no time

to

waste no chances to
be taken so mother
sees that there is always a can of

CALUÍ.1ET
BAKING POWDER
on hand. Calces, pies,
dough nuts, muffins and
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in"
their best taste and
looks.

Theñ, too, her reputation as a cook must
be upheld
and she
"stakes" it on Calumet
every time. SheAiowsit
will not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the
"company" kind of bakings
every day.
Calumet contains only such
Ingredients as have been
approved officially by the
U. S- - Food Authorities.
To la Ta tea toi bay it.
To nn wat jam
il.

